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CC teams at a crossroads in 1
By Lee MontgomeryAssistant Sports Editor
This should be an interestingyear for the Atlantic CoastConference. In many ways. theACC is at a crossroads for 1989-90.For instance, the problems atNC. State will either be solvedand the program will continue asa national power, or the problemswill prove too much for coachJim Valvano and the programwill decline.New Maryland coach GaryWilliams will begin to rebuildthe troubled program there.Virginia coach Terry Holland ison the way out. leaving to be theathletic director at Davidson.Will the Cavaliers “win one forTeny?"Duke begins without all-everything Danny Ferry.Wake Forest begins with a newcoach, Dave Odom, whoreplaces the yfired Bob Staak. -,~Clemson is 'nearing the tail‘i‘?end of its “five-year" plan. Willit work?Georgia Tech; . .loses all—‘Dave OdomAmerican TomHammonds. Can Dennis Scottcarry the load?It appears only North Carolinadoesn‘t have serious questions to

answer. “What about J.R.Reid?,” you say. The Tar Heels
are very deep and very talented.So what's going to happen?Who knows? That's what makesACC basketball fun.For those who may want a tasteof the teams and talents in theACC, Technician presents ateam-by-team analysis of theACC for 1989-90. Forobjectiveness' sake. we'll do it inalnhabetical order.

ClemsonCoach Cliff Ellis came toClemson five years ago with theso—called “five-year plan." In thattime, Ellis hoped to bringClemson to the top of the ACCheap.Well, the Tigers aren‘t quite atNorth Carolina's level, butcoaching the Clemson basketballteam is arguably the toughest jobin the conference.But Ellis has made greatimprovements in the programand the Tigers should reap someof the seed he’s sowed andimprove their 1988-89 record of7-7 in the ACC.Leading the Tiger charge is theinside combination of seniorElden Campbell (6-foot-11) andjunior Dale Davis (6—11).Campbell was the team's leadingscorer last year, averaging 17.5points per game. He alsoaveraged 7.7 rebounds percontest. Campbell was adefensive force as well, blocking87 shots.Davis scored 13.3 points pergame and grabbed 8.7 boards.He had a season-high of 21rebounds against North Carolina.Davis shot an incredible 67percent from the floor to lead theACC.The Tigers shou‘d be effectivefrom the perimeter with DerrickForrest, Kirkland Howling andDavid Young returning. GuardsMarion Cash and the fiery Tim
Kincaid are the leadingplaymakers. combining for 268assists in 1988—89.

DukeDon’t cry for MikeKnyzewski. Sure, he lost DannyFerry. but Duke is still loaded.The Blue Devils aren’t going tohave one dominant player. butKrzyzewski is a good enough
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coach to make the most of what behind Ferry long enough andhe has. And he has plenty.Senior forward Robert Brickey(6-5 but plays more like 6-9because of his intelligence andhis leaping ability) has hidden

should be Mr. Clutch for theDevils. He averaged 11 pointsper game last year.Brickey and 6-11 forwardChristian “Don‘t call me Chris”

989-90
Laettner make a formidabletandem. Laettner, who reminds
many of former Duke playerMark Alarie, came on strong latelast year and should continue toblossom.Alaa Abdelnaby (6-10)provides further depth—andheight—at center.
On the outside, Duke has 6-4

Phil Henderson, who aborted atransfer to Illinois, and freshman
Bob Hurley. Hurley has beenrated as the best point guardcoming out of high school thisyear and should blend right in.

Georgia TechLike Duke, Georgia Tech losesone great player, but has anothergreat one coming in.Hammonds is gone, but 6-2freshman Kenny Anderson
should help Yellow Jacket fansforget Tom. Anderson, likeDuke’s Hurley, was highlyrecruited outof high school
and will bethrust into thelimelight thisy e a rAnderson is ascorer and hasa RodneyMonroe-typed e m e a n o r.Cool, but hot.Dennis Scott is 6-8, but don’texpect him to stand around onthe inside. Tech coach BobbyCremins doesn‘t. But Cremins
does expect Scott to light it upfrom the outside. Scott did thatlast year, making 116 3-pointersto lead the ACC. State’s Monroewas second in that category, butsome 31 3-point shots behind.Scott averaged 20.3 points gamein 1988-89.Tech will be a guard-orientedteam this year, as Karl Brown (6-2) and Brian Oliver (6-4 and a

ABobby
Cremins

education. Here’s a crash course on what puts University Towers at the head at Its class:- Root-lop dining Active social calendar - Spacious titness center with Nautilus
it you thought all college living was the same, then you're about to gel on
Swimming pool Private covered parking - Air conditioning - Maid serviceFrom a great orroy ot teotures to o snazzy sense ot style. University Towers haseverything you need to make your college experience extraordinary.Don‘t wait until it's too late; how‘s the time to sign up tor your spot in University Towerstor Fall ‘90. Check out University towers and discover a whole new style in college living.Stop by our sales office at m Friendly Drive, behind Hardee's.
755-1943 or
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MarylandWilliams returns to coach at hisalma mater, but results won’t beseen for a few years. Some of theimmediate changes will be anup—tempo offense and a fullcourtpressing defense.Williams has two sophomoresto help set the program inmotion. Jerrod Mustaf (6-10) andWalt Williams (6-8) will handlethe ball a lot this year. Mustafaveraged 14.3 points and 7.8rebounds per contest last yearand may have to do a lot ofscoring this season. Williams is abig man who can take the ballupcourt if needed.Maryland has one othertalented big man. 6-9 seniorTony Massenburg. He averaged16.6 points and 7.8 rebounds pergame in ‘88—89. Massenburg willbe the man the Terrapins will goto when the heat is on.Feeding the ball to the big menwill be junior Teyon McCoy.McCoy had 11 assists in ‘87-88,but that total fell to 68 last year.

North CarolinaThe Tar Heels have a chance togo all the way this year. but onlyif several things happen.First. seniorScott Williamshas to take ..charge in placeof J.R. Reid.Williams, 6- I‘10, scored '11.5 points ..and grabbed7.3 boards pergame last year.Second, the Heels needproduction—offensively anddefensively—from Pete Chilcutt(6—9), Rick Fox (6—7) and KevinMadden (6—4).Fox and Madden are goodshooters who will carry thethree-point burden this year.Chilcutt must help Williamsinside.Third, King Rice has to takecharge at point guard. The 6-1junior had 150 assists and only72 turnovers last year. He’s notKenny Smith or Jeff Lebo, butRice has to improve for UNC toimprove.
Fourth, the Heels' freshmanclass will have to contribute ifDean Smith calls on them,especially 6-7 West GermanHenrik Rodl (as in yodel).Smith has the unique ability tomold his players into winners.He might do it this year.

VirginiaMany of the preseason
publications which do suchthings have picked the Cavaliers

-.i.I 1:. A0,. r“\.I—I‘.I s’Il' :t"'.'‘i lflLlI’ ~~ Aw i‘ts ‘. out .0\t stit-iild the Car player toall wtt'Sinca‘ Richard iVUirg‘J'I hasgraduated who‘s going to -..=-'3.’Those questions won" beanswered until the ACC sea?begins.One thing isc e r t
will rely ond e f e n s e .Heading thed e fe n s i v ecorps are . .3.juniors MattBlundin (6—7), 1.“ HollandJohn Crotty (6—1) and KennyTurner (6-6) and sophomoreAnthony Oliver.
Blundin is a banger who canplay with bigger players. Crottyis an emotional point guard whohad 208 assists last year with 42steals.Turner had arthroscopic kneesurgery in October ’88 and hisoffensive stats declined. He hasrecovered and may start at smallforward this year. Oliver will seelots of playing time at point andoff guard and will pester andmuscle opponents.Sophomore Bryant Stith shouldshoulder some of the scoringload in Morgan’s absence. Stithaveraged 15.5 points per gamelast year as a freshman. He shot54.8 percent from the floor.Freshman Terry Kirby comesfrom the football team as atailback with loads of talent.

Wake ForestThe Deacons, under rookiecoach Odom. could be thesurprise of the conference thisyearOdom has proven frontcourtand backcourt players to workwith.
Sam Ivy (6—7) is averaging 15.2points per game for his threeyears at Wake and will be helpedin the scoring department byChris King (6-8) and DerrickMcQueen (5-11).
King scored 14.4 points pergame and grabbed 6.1 reboundsper game last year, including ahigh of 34 points against State.McQueen was outstanding as afreshman last season and Odomwill ask him to shoot more thisyear. McQueen is a thinker and ahustler who can ignite a teamwith his play.Don’t forget junior RobertSiler, a hard worker who needsto shoot the jumpshot more thisseason.
Senior David Carlyle lost histhree-point touch last year andaveraged only 8.8 points in ‘88—89 after 13.6 the previous season.With Cal Boyd graduated,Carlyle has to improve on his37.9 percent lifetime three-pointshooting.Senior Ralph Kitley (6-10) andPhil Medlin (6-9) are twobangers Odom will count on fordefense and rebounding.

I
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By Lisa (lostonSports Editor
it‘s been a tough off—season forthe NC. State men’s basketballteam, and things won't get anyeasier once the Wolfpack finallyhits the court.Coach Jim Valvano. enteringhis 10th year as State‘s headcoach. calls the 1989—90Wolfpack schedule his toughestever“As we begin this year, theschedule is really the thing thatsticks out in my mind," Valvanosaid.In addition to the always toughACC matchups, the Pack‘sschedule this season features achallenging non—conferenceslate of games.Before Christmas, State willtake part in the DodgePreseason NIT Tournament, theDiet Pepsi Tournament ofChampions and the ACC—BigEast Challenge. Then there's theECAC Holiday Festival rightafter Christmas. and gamesagainst Temple, UNLV andDePauI later in the year.“It‘s the best schedule we‘ve

I

Iritolfpock faces one oil—is

toughest schedules ever
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phiycd sin-,1 I'w hccn a: \Iaic."V.dvano said. “Last _\car‘s
schedule was designed forsuccess and \Kt‘ had the most
consistent season since I‘xcbeen here.”The Pack finished last seasonwith a 224) mark (including a10-4 first place regular seasonfinish in the conference) andadvanced to the Final 16 of theNCAAs before losing toGeorgetown 69-61.All of the Pack‘s starters returnexcept one — Chucky Brown,the team‘s leading rebounderand second-leading scorer.“We‘ve got a pretty goodbasketball team," Valvano said.
“Four guys are returning. Firstof all, Chris (Corchiani) andRodney (Monroe) give us anoutstanding backcourt.“The junior guards, both first
team all-ACC selections lastyear, give the Pack one of thebest backcourt combinations inthe country.Corchiani led the conferencein assists (8.6 average per game)and steals (2.6) last season. andalso averaged 10.5 points percontest.

'—ruim. Wilt” .‘ .7

Monroe 1th .he \‘vkill'pticl. inscoring \NilI. a 31.4 points per
game and Is the conference‘strip returning worst this season.He proved to he the Puck's go-to man in clutch situations. suchas the double-overtime win overIowa in the second round DI. theNCAAs, in which Monroe had acareer—high ~10 points.“I cannot separate Corchiani-Monroe. just like I couldn'tseparate (Sidney) Lowe-(Dereck) Whittenburg,"Valvanosaid of his backcourt tandem.“We wanted them to play
together for four years, to starttogether for three years and
toget better and better. Andthat‘s exactly what hashappened.“I wouldn't trade them for anypair in the country."But Corchiani and Monroe arenot the Puck's only weapons.Seniors Brian Howard andAvie Lester give the Statefrontcourt more returningexperience than it's had in quitesome time.

See STATE, Page 7
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Volvono focuses on future

How do you handle adversity? Would you like me to stick my head in my tail
and run out of town? No, I serve this department. It I were part of the
problem, I would want to be part of the solution.

Jlm Valvano

By Lee MontgomeryAssistant Sports Editor
.lim Valvano loves the spotlight. In the past. he's

gone alter it. trying to bring fame and fortune to
himself and to the university.This year. though. things may be a little different.
With all the controversy surrounding the NC. State
basketball program. Valvano might not be as open
as he has been in the past.“l [as it changed me?" Valvano rhetorically asked a
group of sports“ titers at the Wolfpack's annual
basketball media day. “Yes. it has. I think you willsee that it's made-me more private. So. therefore. I
probably won‘t discuss with you the ways it‘s
changed me.“To say that you can go through these last eight
months and not be changed in some way would befoolish. So certainly. I've taken a look at me and at
everything. Having said that. I want to deal with the
issues at hand.“I try to win the war I'm in," Valvano said. “I want
to be victorious in the game we‘re in right now "That game is going to be longer and much more
difficult than any basketball contest Valavano hascoached. And he knows that.“How do you handle adversity?“ Valvano asked.“Would you like me to stick my head in my tail andrun out of town? No, I serve this department. H]were pan of the problem. I would want to be part of
the solution.“I’m going to deal with the issues as they are rightnow. And we‘re going to solve them."Now the question is, how? Valvano has steppeddown as athletics director and will now concentratesolely on the Wolfpack basketball problem. That initself can only help him as he begins the slowprocess of rebuilding.But, again, how?“I think we’re going to do a much betterjob interms of our players," Valvano said. “We’respending a whole lot more time discussing things.We’ve been having meetings (with the players)since the middle of the summer about, not onlyacademics. but about rules and regulations.“ We take that big. thick book (of NCAA rules)and go over scenarios. In terms of information.we’re spending more time to insure that some of theproblems don‘t re-occur."The most striking of all the problems regarding thebasketball program is the academic situation. Andthe public‘s belief about how bad the situation was.Valvano has already started to address that issue.“With that, we’re taking some very real andserious steps to improve it," he said. “Some of thethings you will be hearing (will be) from the agendaof our own university. We have instituted somerules and regulations that are more stringent thanthe university ’3.“(One of) the situations is that if anybody windsup on Academic Warning I], even in the middle ofthe semester, you will be suspended at that point.And yet, that is not going to take place at theuniversity until 1990 and starts only with thatfreshman class.”Valvano maintains that the Puck’s admission ofstudent-athletes has been in line with the NCAA.I think something some people have missed isthat we have not taken anybody below Prop 48

See “WI”, Page 11
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Wolfpack must fill void left by Brown
By Fred HartmanStaff Writer
Each year, collegiate basketballcoaches have to replace keystarters who have graduatedand/or goneprofessional.For N.C. Statemen’s headb a s k e t b 31 lcoach JimValvano, this . 'year is no Chuckyexception. BrownIn the l989-90-campaign, theWolfpack finds itself faced withthe absence of one of the finestplayers and individuals ever towear an N.C. State‘uniform.Chucky Brown emerged overthe past two seasons as a trulydominant and exciting key in thelongstanding tradition ofWolfpack basketball. To imaginehim gone seems almost taboo.The familiar number 52

Wolfpack faithful became soattached to has risen to higherheights. The NBA‘s ClevelandCavaliers picked up Brown in thesecond round of the 1989 draft.As a junior starter, Brown ledthe team in scoring with 16.6points per game. Last year as asenior he averaged 16.4 points agame, led the conference inrebounds at nine per game andwas named first-team all-ACC.Who can forget the confidentstride with which Brown enteredthe coliseum each game, alwayswith a strong faith in his abilitiesand those of his teammates.To replace Brown thebasketball player, or Brown theindividual, is not the key tosuccess for the Pack this season.“First of all it is impossible toreplace Chucky Brown." saidassistant basketball coach DickStewart. “He was terrific ——terrific in all ways, shapes, sizesand forms. He was an exciting,

State returns four starters off
of iasi year’s Final 16 squad

Continued from Page 5
Howard, who averaged 12.5points and 5.4 rebounds pergame last year. is one of theACC‘s most underrated playersand has become invaluable to thePack’s attack. Lester stepped intothe center spot last year, finishingwith 8.4 points and 5.1 rebounds3 game, while playingoutstanding defense.“Brian Howard is the player wecan least afford to lose,” Valvanosaid. "Two years ago, wechallenged Brian, last year wechallenged Avie, and this year itfalls to Tom Gugliotta."Gugliotta, a 6-9 sophomoreforward, leads the rest of theWolfpack veterans. Senior bigmen Brian D'Amico (6-11) andDavid Lee (6-8) will also beneeded on the boards.The Pack‘s trio of newcomerswill also be counted on tocontribute along the frontline.
Bryant Feggins, a 6-6 forwardfrom Winston-Salem, was theNorth Carolina Prep Player of theYear last season, and he couldmake an immediate impact alongwith his high school teammateKevin Thompson, a 6-9 forward.Forward Anthony Robinson (6-9)will also see playing time.
“Our two freshmen, KevinThompson and Bryant Feggins,will see considerable playingtime," Valvano said. “Both ofthem have very good potentialand we hope to get them playingtime because we'll need .themlater on in the year.“Also missing from last year'ssquad is guard Kelsey Weems,who provided quickness forValvano off the bench, and the

Wolfpack coach must replace the

spark Weems often provided.“Mickey Hinnant must takeKelsey‘s pace, in terms of speed,off the bench," Valvano said.Sophomores Roland Whitley (6-0) and Jamie Knox (6-7) will jointhe 6-6 Hinnant in seeing moreplaying time in the backcourt.Overall,Valvano sees the Packas a team with a lot of potential.“We’ve got a nice blend ofveterans and young players,” hesaid. “A lot depends on howGugliotta plays and how fast theyoung kids develop."Valvano does not envision theoff-court problems the Pack hasfaced to have a detrimental effecton his squad, and believes theadversity may actually help theteam pull together.
“The kids are committed topicking up where we left off lastyear," Valvano said. “Last yearwas difficult only in what I hadto deal with outside ofbasketball. Our approach to thegame will not change.”With the Pack's NCAA hearingscheduled for early November,the tough early schedule holdsanother advantage.
“The schedule is a benefit ——with so many big games andtournaments, it keeps the kidsfocused,” Valvano said. “Of

course, a tough schedule willonly help you when you win.Losing begets losing. If you win,obviously it's better to play atough schedule."No matter how the NCAAinvestigation turns out, Valvanois ready to play.“I fully expect to becompetitive this year," he said. “Ihave too much pride to go outthere not feeling we can competeagainst the best."

charismatic individual whoabsolutely loved to playbasketball. You can’t replacethat.”The key this season is to replaceBrown's scoring and reboundingstatistics. Sophomore TomGugliotta figures to be theprinciple player in accomplishingthat feat.“We’re really going tochallenge Tommy this year,"Valvano said. “A lot is going todepend on how fast he comesalong."Valvano explained that, in eachof the past few seasons, thecoaches have challenged theperson they felt to be the pivotalplayer for the Pack's season.“Two years ago, we put thechallenge to Brian Howard,"Valvano said. “We felt that wecould only be as good as(Howard). He had a good yearand we were a good team.
“The same was true for Avie

‘3'

Lester last year. He played greatball for us and we happened to
be. I thought. one of the bettL‘iteams that we've had."This could be Gugliotta's year
to take the college basketballworld by storm.“I‘ve really been working hardthis summer to try and fit in with
the other four (starters),"Gugliotta explained. “Chuckyworked with me every day onrebounding and down-low moves
under the basket. He reallyhelped me a lot."The responsibilty of coveringthe spread in points and reboundsleft by Brown will not fall solelyon Gugliotta’s shoulders. Thecoaches are counting on a totalteam effort from the startingplayers and from the bench.“We want the returning startersand all the veterans to be betterplayers this year than they werelast," Stewart said. “That, initself, is a consistency that should
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happen from year to year"
The rest of the i‘ettiriii.i._veterans and three highly izilente!

freshman should see significant.action off the bench and proud:
for some excuing play.“A lot is going to depend on the
development of the bench."Valvano said. “We're planning to
play a lot of the younger guys.I‘d like to give the freshmensome considerable playing time."Forward Kevin Thompson is
one of those freshman who's
looking forward to taking thecourt for N.C. State.“I've always wanted to play forthe Wolfpack," he said. “I feel
like I can come in and play hardas possible to help the team outin any way."Assistant coach DereckWhittenburg put the upcomingseason into perspective.“Every time a player suits up atN.C. State, you know it's going
to be an exciting year."
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By Hunt ArchboldStaff Writer
Chris Corchiani enters his thirdseason at N.C.State as perhapsthe ACC‘s finest point guard.After averaging 24.3 points, l0.3assists, 4.5 steals and 4.4rebounds as a senior at Hialeah-Miami Lakes High School.Florida's only two-time Mr.Basketball brought his game toRaleigh.Corchiani is the only player inACC history to record ZOO-plusassist seasons as both a freshmanand a sophomore. In addition, heled the league in assists (8.5 pg)and steals (2.6) last season. Ascrappy. hustling. intense player,Corchiani was often the manplugged to slow down the

opposition's big gun in coachJim Valvano's “junk" defenses.
Corchiani. along withbackcourt mate Rodney Monroe.has been labeled by a number ofpublications as the best in thecountry. With 50] assists,Corchiani is in reach of not onlythe NCAA record of 960. heldby Syracuse's Sherman Douglas,but he could also become thefirst Division ~l player to top thel.000——assist plateau.After being selected as Pepsi‘sBest of a New Generation ACCFreshman of the Year in l988,

Corchiani followed up by beingselected first team all-ACC bythe Associated Press. andsecond-team all—ACC by the
Atlantic Coast Sportswriters in'89.
Often criticized for notshooting enough, (.‘orchianipicked up his scoring averagefrom 6.3 ppg in l987. to l0.5ppg last season, and scored indouble figures in l4 of theParks last 2| games.iii an interview withTechnician. Corchiani talkedabout the challenge of another

season of Wolfpack basketball:
Technician: Going back to lastyear‘s NCAA tournament gameagainst Georgetown. how didyou feel after being whistled fortraveling. when you actually haddrawn Alon/o Mourntng‘s fifth

loul .lllti had a chance to tie the

game by completing the threepoint play?Corchiani: Well, at the time, Ididn’t realize how big a play itwas because I was so into theheat of the battle. But now I'veseen the difference that one playmade or could have made. It'sjust something we’re going tohave to live with.Technician: Do you still thinkabout it?Corchiani: No, not really. It'sin the past and I‘m looking to thefuture.Technician: What about thefuture. now that you’re enteringyour third season at State?
Corchiani: I’m a lot morecomfortable. I expect goodthings from this team. I mean,we‘ve had two pretty good years,but I‘d like to win a couple ofchampionships.Technician: What about youand Rodney’s label as one of“the best backcourt duos in thecountry"?Corchiani: I think that‘s agreat honor to be compared toother backcouns, or to be said tobe one of the best. I got to glvecredit to Rodney. He’s puttingthe ball in the hole—I‘m justpassing it to him.Technician: A number of youropponents have called you hot-headed. Do you think this isjustifiable?Corchiani: I feel that I havetwo demeanors. On the court,

being only six feet tall and not as‘talented as others, you have to be
aggressive, and if you‘re not,you're at a disadvantage. Off thecourt, I have a totally different\
personality.
Technician: On the flip side,Georgia Tech coach Bobby

Cremins called you one of the“smartest players to ever play inthe ACC.” Is it that on-court
demeanor that brings on thiswisdom?Corchiani: That‘s a goodhonor from such a great coach.but again, with my height, you
have to make up for things. Icompensate by playing smart.
Technician: Is the l.000 assistplateau important to you?Corchiani: Right now it's not.When my career is over, it could

Basketball Special

Wolfpack point guard Chris Corchiani (shown against UVa’slohn Crotty) led the ACC in assists (8.5 per game) and in steals
(2.6) last year on the way to all-conference honors. The junior has501 career assists.
be something to be proud of, butright now, the only thing I focuson is winning.Technician: Will your scoringincrease like it did last season?Corchiani: I think so. We’re

Corchiani: Oh yeah, he
think's my scoring will open upmore for the offense. Mostteams know that I‘m going topass before I’m going to shoot.so I’ve got to mix it up a bit.Technician: Last year, you
swarmed big men Dale Davis ofClemson and Tech's TommyHammonds, shutting them down
offensively, not to mentionholding Temple’s all-AmericanMark “Shakin Bakin" Macon to
a career-low six points. What‘sthe secret to your (defensive)success?Corchiani: My success has to
be attributed to the team. I get alot of the credit, but the whole
team makes it work.Technician: What aspect of
your game do you think needsthe most work?Corchiani: My scoring. It’s
that simple. I need to be more of
a scoring threat.Technician: What about this

- year’s team?Corchiani: I’m looking for
good things from this team.
Certainly, losing Chucky will
hurt, but any time you return
four starters like we do, then
you’ve got a strong foundation.
Some guys are going to have to
step forward, and if they do,
then I think we will have a
successful season.Technician: One last thing. If
you could have your dream
situation at State, what would it

Makat/Stett

losing Chucky (Brown), so I’mgoing to pick up some of the be? _ , , _slack, and that‘s with Coach V’s Corchiani: I d “kc to beatinsistence. Carolina for the ACC
Technician: Has Coach championship, and then beatValvano hounded you about it? them for the nationalchampionship.
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Jamie Knox drives by freshman Kevin Thompson in an early season
practice. Knox, a sophomore forward, hopes to play more this year.

Knox anticipates

increasing role
By David HoneaSenior Staff Writer
Jamie Knox learned a lotduring a season on the bench, buthe is hoping to see a lot moreplaying time during hissophomore season.Knox, a 6-7 forward fromVicksburg. Mississippi, saw

limited action in ll games lastseason, averaging 1.6 points and
0.6 rebounds a game.This year, however, the loss of
Chucky Brown and the loss ofKelsey Weems will force Knox
into a more important backup
role.“1 will probably back up Brian(Howard). or possibly Rodney(Monroe)." Knox said. “I see
myself as having more playing
time because of the positions Ican play.”Knox said his lack of playingtime, combined with the
controversy surrounding themen's basketball team last year.
may actually have helped him.
“Last year I probably grew

both on the court and off," he

said. “I didn’t get much playingtime, but I know my chance willcome. And I learned that, despitewhat everyone thinks, books arevery important here.“All that stuff that went on withthe book was bad, but it broughtus together as a unit. and made atighter bond." he added.Knox said he was pleased withthe performance of last year'sWolfpack team. with a fewexceptions.“I was pretty happy ‘with theseason. We had a nice record,and finished first in the (ACC)regular season," he said. “It wasvery disappointing to lose in thefirst round of the ACCtournament, though."So what does Knox think aboutthe upcoming season?“We‘re looking forward togetting over all this adversity andcoming together as a team,” hesaid.“I see us. if not winning theACC title. at least contendingvery heavily for it. And wedefinitely want to go farther inthe NCAA tournament."
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Assistants enjoy

variety of roles
B} Fred HartmanLitut‘ Writer
Ilovt does the cliche go'.’Behind every great coach stands.1 great assIstant'.’ Head coachJim Valvano is fortunate enoughto have three capable anddedicated assistants behind himevery step of the Way.
Dick StewartA 21-year veteran of Division Icoaching. Dick Stewart wouldpretcr no job over being a full-IIIIIe assistantat Statealongside hisI o n g t i m eInend andcolleague."It's aprivilege to .be a coach atNC. State and DICK Sl'w‘mit‘s a privilege to be an assistantunder coach Valvano." Stewartsaid. “I can’t imagine another jobthat I‘d rather have."The unique relationship Stewartand Valvano share dates back tothe days when the two played forRutgers. Stewart and Valvanoled the team to third place in thepostseason NIT.Stewan led the team back tothe NIT two years later. as asenior captain. Valvano wasserving as an assistant for theKnights then.”I‘ve always respected andadmired Jim." explained Stewart.“He‘s been a catalyst for myself,as well as my family. Hisintelligence. his brightness andhis charisma have alwaysattracted my following.”Stewart began coachingdirectly out of college as anassistant to Dec Rowe at theUniversity of Connecticut. Hefollowed with assistarztships at

Penn State and the University ofOregon.After leaving Oregon to try ataste of the head coaching life atFordham University in NewYork. Stewart returned to hisformer position at Penn State. Heremained there through the I983season before coming to State.As an assistant. Stewart hasmany roles. Personally, he feels2| years of coaching experiencehas allowed him to add a certainversatility to the position."Obviously I’ve recruited in alltwenty years. that‘s what anassistant does." Stewartexplained. “I've delt with thepublic for most of those yearsand I‘ve encountered a widevariety of teaching roles that onemight find in a coachingposition."Would Stewart ever considerbecoming a head coach again?“Maybe if I was younger," hesaid. “All of my career. with theexception of one year, has beenspent as an assistant. 1 am verycomfonable in that role.”Stewart said he is comfortablenot being in the public spotlightas head coaches often are. Heoffered a simple and concisedefinition for his role.”I do anything that coachValvano advises or recommendsthat l do. The role of an assistantcoach is to think like a headcoach. but act like an assistant.It's just a privilege to be acoach."
Dereck WhittenburgWho can forget the shot heardaround the basketbdl world?The scene was Albuquerque,New Mexico. The Pack was tiedwith the Houston Cougars in thefinal game of the I983 NCAATournament and DereckWhittenburg threw up the final
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Michael Russell/Stone)
Dereck Whittenburg (left) and Stan Lewter are two of the Wolfpack’s three assistants.
shot or was it a pass?Shot or pass. the fact remainsthat the “Cardiac Pack" putthemselves into collegiatebasketball highlight films foreternity. The ball was grabbedand dunked by Lorenzo Charlesfor a dramatic 54-52 victory.Whittenburg was instrumentalin the success of “The Team ofDestiny." Now he is beginninghis second season as a full-timeassistant and trying to help keepdestiny on the Pack3 side.“My roleIs just to be preparedto assist coach V(alvano)In anycapacity that he feels necessary,"Whittenburg explained. “Youcan't specifiwa define the roleof an assistant coach. We allshare the responsiblity ofanything that needs to be donewhether it is recruiting,discipline, or teaching”While working on his businessdegree, Whittenburg served as

graduate assistant to Valvanoduring l984~85. He accepted anassistant position at GeorgeMason the following year underhead coach Joe Harrington.Whittenburg followedHarrington to Long Beach Statethe following season beforecoming to State prior to the1988-89 campaign.What does the future hold?“I foresee myself becoming ahead coach some day.” he began.“Well, I think that every assistantcoach aspires for a head positionsomeday, but, before one canbecome a good head coach hemust first become a greatassistant."Whittenburg feels fortunate tobe back at State.“When youve got one of thebest coachesIn the league at thehelm of the program you’ realways looking for a successful
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Stan LewterStan Lewter knows how hewants his career to develop and,likewise. he knows where thatcareer should begin.“I‘d like to think that within thenext two or three years I couldget a head coaching jobsomewhere, maybe starting outat a small school." Lewter said.“I’d just like to get theopportunity to implement thethings that I have Ieamed overthe past five years. I don‘t wantto wait until I'm forty-five toseek a head spot."By starting early. Lewterexplained he would still havetime to fine tune his coachingskills if a head coaching spotdidn’t work out at first.“I believe in myself,” Lewterstated. “I‘m not afraid of hardwork and challenges.”Lewter’s basketball careerbegan as an all-American forAtlantic Christian college inWilson. After a successful highschool coaching career helatched on as an assistant toCharlie Harrison at East CarolinaUniversity.
“Coach Harrison taught mehow to crawl." Lewter explained.“Coach Valvano and CoachStewart are teaching me how towalk."
Lcwter is in his third year as apart-time assistant for the Pack.His job as a part-time assistant ismuch like the other assistants.‘“I‘m excited to he at NC. Stateand I‘m excited about theupcoming season. We've gotsome great kIds here.“The best thing about [Iltprogram here is 3!: II esvciyoiic i~such a close—knit family. Leutcl'said.
“I'm looking forward to seeingWhat the next few years will hold- for myself and for N.(.‘.State."



Hinnant

ready for

senior

challenge
By Hunt ArchboldStaff Writer
Mickey Hinnant enters hissecond and final season at Statefeeling far more comfortablethan he did during his firstseason.Hinnantfiwas a juniorc o I l e g etransfer andthe word is ittakes JUCOtransfers afull season toadjust to “ V 'basketball in MICk‘Ythe ACC. Hinnant
H i n n a n tproved that word to be true.“The biggest adjustment for mewas coming off the bench."
Hinnant said. “I had always been
in there playing a lot and people
were depending on me to comethrough. It gave me a lot of
confidence to start."When Hinnant was starting at
Louisburg College, he earnedall-American honors after
averaging 25.2 points. 4.7
rebounds and 3.6 assists pergame.
Yet the transition to Division 1basketball was not a smooth one.In limited playing time last year.

Hinnant went from being theteam meal ticket to averaging3.6 points per game. The 6—6.l85, Cary native feels though
that his days of adjusting are
over.“Well, I feel like at this point
that I’m as comfortable as I‘mgoing to be. Because I haven’t
got much time to show peoplehow Mickey Hinnant can play."
he said.One aspect of Hinnant’s gamewhich needed work was his
outside shooting. He shot only42 percent from the field andconnected on only one of II
three pointers last season.
"I realized my weakness. I

went home this summer andworked on my jumpshot. my
freethrows and my all round
game," Hinnant said. "I feel
confident now in my jumpshot.
and I’ll be taking it more this
year to open up the inside."
Coach Jim Valvano feels the

confidence too.“I’ve got confidence in
Mickey‘s jumper." said Valvano
“I‘ve had other JC transfers that
had better second years than
first. Nate McMillan and Spud
(Webb) are a few. I think the
same will be true of Mickey."
llinnant did show glimpse“ «it
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Mickey Hinnant has worked to improve his shooting and the rest
good things to come. He hasexCellent quickness, and was oneof only six ACC players lastseason to have more steals (2|)
than toumovers (l8). He runs thefloor well and knocked in aseason high 10 points in a win at
Geogia Tech.Still. Hinnant knows what hecan do if given the playing time
to show it.“I told my family that I can
perform. Coming off the benchwas new for me, but now I‘m
more prepared to do it," he said."And besides, this is my last year

and I can’t quit now. I‘mpsyched about it.“Valvano is prepared to giveHinnant the minutes to show hisstuff.“He‘s our quickness off thebench." Valvano said. “It‘simportant to us for him to comein and pick up the tempo. In myestimation. Gugs (TomGugliotta) and Mickey Hinnantare extremely critical to oursuccess."After a year of adjusting,Hinnant is ready for thechallenge.
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Forward Gugliotta ‘grows’

into possible starting role
By Mark CartnerStaff Writer
Just call him Gugs.“People have been calling methat for as long as 1 canremember. ever since I was akid." said 6—9 N.C. Statesophomore Tom Gugliottarecently.Yes. that‘s right~six feet. nineinches. He's grown.Wolfpack basketball junkieswill remember that whenGugliotta first trotted out onto thecourt at Reynolds Coliseum ayear ago he stood six feet seveninches tall. This season. however.he'll be able to look teammateAvie [.cstcr straight in the eye.He’ll also be doing it from theopening ripoff. Look for(iiigliotta to fill the void left bypresent ('leveland Cavalier('hIIcky Brown.To say that Gugliotta has"grown" into a starting role ismore than just a dumb play onwords. it‘s a fact.
“if you had told me in highschool that i would be starting for

NC. State in my sophomoreyear. i probably wouldn't havebelieved you," said a smilingGugliotta. “it‘s gonna beinteresting to see how the peopleback home react when they seeme starting. They‘re gonna besurprised.
By now it s obvious thateveryone concerned is a bitamazed at Gugliotta‘s rise to

prominence—why?Gugliotta hails from HuntingtonStation. New York, which forthose less familiar with the areais Long Island. A lot of talentedplayers come out of New Yorkand Gugliotta was only one ofmany.He played three years of varsity

basketball at Walt Whitman HighSchool—the same school hisfather coached hoops at for 32years before retiring just prior toGugliotta‘s arrival.As a prep sophomore, Gugliottawas a 6-2 point guard. As a 6-7swingman his senior year, heposted very respectable numbers,averaging 2|.5 points and 15.2boards a game to go along withhis 4.2 steals, 3.3 assists and 2.8blocked shots. Not bad.Along the way. Gugliottapicked up some accoladesincluding: all-Suburban NewYork. all-Long Island. all-league,second team all-state and“Sleeper of the Week" at five starbasketball camp.Ah. yes—basketball camp.That‘s where Gugliotta‘s fortunestook a turn south.Despite receiving a fair amountof attention from the media in hisarea. he wasn't receiving muchmail—from big-time collegerecruiters.“A few smaller schools. like theones my two older brothers wentto. showed interest, but none ofthe big schools like State."Gugliotta said.But while attending a basketballcamp. Gugliotta was discoveredby Wolfpack head coach JimValvano and the rest is history.
The discovery wasn’t anaccident though. It seems thatGugliotta’s father and Valvano’sfather, the late Rocko Valvano,went way back.“I'm not really sure how theyknew each other,” Gugliotta said.But that’s not important. Whatmatters is that Frank Gugliotta.Sr. made a phone call to Valvanoand suggested the State coachtake a look at his son. Valvanodid and unless somethingunforseen occurs, Tom Gugliotta

will make his way onto the courtwith Chris Corchiani, Rodney
Monroe, Lester and BrianHoward at tip-off time.
Gugliotta will be playing thethree or four spot—the small andbig forward positions. Brown,whom Gugliotta credits with“helping me a lot last year," held

down the four slot for the pastcouple of years. That position.
however, requires a player to turnhis back to the basket much ofthe time.“I feel much more comfortablefacing the basket." Gugliottasaid. “I've just been used toplaying swingman in high school,but i know l‘ve got to establish alow-post game now.
“But I think playing guard allthose years is really helping menow," he added. “It taught me to

handle the ball well. Better thanmost guys who've always playeddown low."Entering his second year as amember of the Pack. Gugliottahas high expectations built on asuccessful freshman campaign."I played a lot more than ithought l would coming in." hesaid. “I just wanted to see how Imeasured up."
And measure up he did, seeingaction in 2] games and averagingnearly three points and tworebounds per outing.“It was a great year though.except for the knee injury (thatsidelined him for three weeks),"Gugliotta said. “The first time Iwalked onto the court in front ofa packed house at Reynolds itgave me a rush. I mean you justcan’t describe it. They‘re (thecrowd) definitely a sixth man forus.”And what about Valvano?“He’s crazy,” Gugliotta

, Record by Round‘in
ACC Tournamentln ‘808

First Second Thlrd
Clemson 1-9 0-1 0-0Duke 6—4 5-1 3—2Ga. Tech 3-7 2-1 1-1Maryland 6-4 3-3 1-2
UNC 9-1 6-3 3-3NCSU 5-5 2-3 2-0Virginia 6-4 2-4 0-2
Wake Forest 4-6 0-4 0-0

School Bids Most Recent
Clemson 3 1989 (1-1)Duke 7 1989 (4-1)Ga. Tech 5 1989 (0-1)Maryland 7 1988 (1-1)
UNC 10 1989 (2-1)NCSU 8 1989 (2—1)Virginia 7 1989 (3-1)
Wake‘ rest 3 1984 (2-1)

What they won't tell you

at an abortion clinic.

* At the moment of conception, the baby's
entire genetic makeup is determined.

* At 21 days, a heartbeat can be detected.
* At 40 days, brain waves can be detected.
* At 8 weeks, the baby feels pain, can

grasp and swim.
* At 9-10 weeks. 95% of all organs and

features are in place.
* At 16 weeks. the mother can feel the

baby move.
Abortion stops a beating heart.

Choose life.
Wake Co. Right To Life. PO. Box 13483.Research Triangle Park, NC 27709

Scott Rlvenbcrk/Stotf
Sophomore forward Tom Gugliotta, now 6-9, is a leading
candidate to fill the forward spot vacated by Chucky Brown.

“We like to call him our Vinnylaughed. “He‘s really a lot of fun Del Negro project." the coachto play for. He lets you play yourgame." said.And what does Valvano think Well—maybe. Naaa—just callof Gugliotta? him Gugs.
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Technician File Photo
Roland Whitley in action against Columbia last season.

g floor.

By Lee MontgomeryAssistant Sports Editor
Believe or not. sophomore Roland Whitley

learned a lot about basketball last season while
watching from the Wolfpack bench.Unfortunately for the 6-foot guard from
Goldsboro. that‘s about all he could do. As the first
walk-on for coach Jim Valvano at NC. State.Whitley appeared in eight games. scoring six
points. But he gave his all every time he hit the
After an early-season game last year. Whitley

' was the hero. Managers who become players make
for a great story.He sat in his locker at Reynolds Coliseum
smiling. graciously answering questions from the
inquiring medium.But soon after. he was at the end of the bench.watching and cheering.“I teamed a whole lot about the game." Whitley
said. “Different things about the game as far asaspects and the way the game is supposed to beplayed. How to be aggressive and under control.
And the type of attitudes the players take when

Former manager works to develop
skills through practice and patience

they go into each individual game.“Things that I wasn't even thinking about. really.
when I wasn‘t playing basketball.“Of all the players to admire on the Wolfpack
team. Whitley would be the one. After all. he's oneof us.“Basketball is a difficult sport to play." he said.
“People think anybody can come out here and pickup a ball. It’s just not that easy.“You've got to really work hard and develop yourskills because each person has different skills."
One skill—0r rather. characteristic —Whitley hasan abundance of is patience. Sitting. watching andwaiting would make that necessary.Whitley was reluctant to talk about his playingskills.“I'm more of a critic of myself. you know what I

mean." he said. “Maybe you can ask Coach V
about what he thinks are my strong points.“I see myself making progress. but how
much—(Coach) V‘s the big fellow.“With no true point guard behind starter (’llris
Corchiani. Whitley could see more playing titnethis year. lfso, expect no less than l()() percent.It's all he kn()Ws how to give.

Lee expects to rebound in ACC
By Tom OlsenAssistant Sports Editor
The Atlantic CoastConference means big-timebasketball and is the mythicalland of basketball giants to therest of the college ranks.It was this reputation thatbrought NC. State seniorcenter/forward David Lee fromsunny Calit‘omia to Raleigh.“I couldn't live with myself if

I didn‘t come out and see if I DavtdLoo

The transition to the ACCpresented new problems for Leeother than the climate.“It was kind of tough,“ Lee
said. “The guys are much bigger.it was hard at first. In juniorcollege there were some toughpeople. but they weren't as bigand didn't do as well in highschool."He added. “On the west coastthe guys are much thinner. like
(UNLV's David) Butler.“To compensate. Lee has

Relatively speaking,
ArtCatved has

the best deal on gold

could play with the big boys.”Lee said.Lee. a native of Torrance. CA.transferred to State last year
from El Camino College wherehe averaged ”.8 points andl2.7 rebounds his final season.
In both seasons with El

Camino. Lee averaged morerebounds than points. Duringhis senior year at Banning High
School he set the Los Angeles
city rebounding record with an
average of 17 rebounds per
game.Torrance is located about 15minutes south of Los Angeles
and the change to East (‘oast
Raleigh suprised Lee.
While LA is a city with many

professional athletic teams. Lcc
considers Raleigh a basketball
city Wolfpack basketball that
is.”It was kind of amazing.“ Lee
said. “i was giving out
autographs.“Lee is hoping the team will be
signing more autographs this
season like the kind signed
after an ACC crown is won. I ee
likes this team‘s chances of
winning one. too.
“There's a lot of heart on our

team." Lee said. “Our team
relies on its ability and hard
work."

The Wolfpack team spiritextends off the floor as well.
“Everybody likes each other."he said. “We all hang aroundeach other. everybody goes outsometimes."Lee was recruited not forscoring purposes. but to fill therebounding void that CharlesShackleford left after an earlyretirement from college ball."We already have scorers.” Leesaid. “Me and coach (JimValvano) had a talk at thebeginning of the season and he‘sexpecting a lot of rebounding."

worked with weights in the offseason and has gained another10 pounds.Lee, as well as the rest of theState team. has something toprove this season. Sthé‘lRTMSO \Ullllt‘ll \X'lml Nlli-tll' \‘illi\n‘V .1Rumors and accusations about .'- ‘ "'1‘ -”"“‘lP-"l‘l““k' "“"
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By Fred HartmanStaff Writer
N.(‘. State basketball centerBrian D‘Arnico returns to thecourt this season for his senioryear with the Wolfpack.For the past two seasons.D'Atntco has served as thebackup center to the likes of nowNBA player. CharlesShacklel’ord. and current\k'olfpack starter Avie Lester.This season. he will challengeLester for the starting role, whilesharing back-up duties withfellow senior David Lee.At 6- ll and 240 pounds.D‘Arnieo brings to the court agreat knowledge of the game ofbasketball and a strong desire tolearn more."Fundamentally. Brian knOWsthe game of basketball." saidState assistant coach DickStewart. “He understands theanatomy of the game and heknows what needs to be done towin."Because of his hard work ethicand commitment to the program.D‘Amico has earned the respectof both his coaches andteammates."Brian is an excellent youngman as far as coaching isconcerned." S'ewart said. “He’svery receptive to the coaches and

has always wanted to do the bestthat he possibly can. You can'task for more than that."Likewise. D‘Amico isappreciative of the help andopponunities the coaching staffhave provided him.“The coaches have reallyhelped me a lot. in and out of
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school." D'Amico explained.
“They always help as much asthey can. You really can't sayenough about them.“D'Amico is in his final year ofeligibility. although this is onlyhis third year of playing. Heoriginally signed a letter of intentto play for the University ofSouth Carolina.Before his freshman seasonbegan. D'Amico decided totransfer to State. Since he hadalready signed a letter of intent toplay for the Gamecocks. he wasforced to sit out a year.Why did he decide to make thechange to State?“There was a coaching changeat South Carolina after I signed.”explained the formerPennsylvania all-state performer.“Bill Foster was the coach that Isigned under. He resigned and Ijust didn‘t feel as comfortablewith the new program that wascoming in."D'Amico explained Stewartwas an assistant to Foster at the
time he signed. After Fosterresigned. Stewart came to Stateand offered D‘Amico a spot onthe team.Did' D‘Amico make the rightdecision?“Oh yeah." he exclaimed.“Everybody takes care of youaround here. We’ve got a lot offan support and the area of theschool is real nice, too."During the off season.D’Amico has worked onimproving his versatility on thecourt with hopes of having anoutstanding senior year. Thecoaches are pleased with hisprogress and he is too.

Top Point Averages inACC. Last five minutes ofclose games, 1989 season
Rodney Monroe. NCSU 5.9
Dale Davis, Clem. 3.7
Dennis Scott. Ga Tech. 3.7
Tom Hammonds, Ga. Tech 3.4
Bryant Stith, Virginia 3.4

Basketball Special

“One of Brian's strengths has
always been passing the ball
exceptionally well, especially for
his size." Stewart explained.
“Now. he is beginning to utilize
his size and strength inside to
battle for position and battle for
the ball."“I‘m just trying to be patient
right now," D‘Amico said. “I’vebeen trying to work on my
jumpshots and rebounds a little
bit more. Hopefully, I can get
some good playing time this yearand just try to help the team in
any way that I can.”As a senior, D’Amico has beentrying to pass along some of hisknowledge of the game to some
of the younger guys on the team.

D’Amico earns his teammotste’ respect

“Well. you know I was afreshman once so I know how
hard it can be to try and fit inwith the rest of the team right
away." D’Amico said. “If theydon’t understand something or
they do something wrong. Imight just try to help them out. If
they can begin to learn thesystem quicker, then they can
begin to start contributing more."Expectations are high for thisyear’s Wolfpack. D’Amico ishoping to be a key factor infulfilling those expectations.Stewart summed up D'Amico‘soutlook on the season.
“Brian is beginning to see therewards of the long hours ofcommitment and patience that hehas put into developing himself,"Stewart said. “He has greatrespect for his teammates andtheir abilities. and likewise, heknows that they have greatrespect for him and his abilities.”

Winning at Home
(% of ’89 wins at home)

All games ACC gamesNCSU 72.7 60.0Clemson 68.4 85.7Ga. Tech. 65.0 75.0Virginia 63.6 60.0Maryland 55.6 50.0Wake Forest 53.8 66.7North Carolina 5l.7 50.0Duke 50.0 54.5

’ 5 Minutes to NCSU
On the Bus Line

' Great Amenities

for Visiting Professors

W

Quiet Section Available

2 3 Bedroom Units Available
Furnished Units Arranged 851 -5l23

lt26 Schoub Dr I

gee. .

Swot/neHdi/Stott \
Brian D’Amico (left) challenges Avie Lester for position in a
scrimmage game.

ROAD TRIP TO CHARLOTTE

WITH THE WOLFPACK!

Friday, Dec. 1, 1989
7 pm Oklahoma St. vs. Pittsburgh
9 pm N.C. STATE vs. Ohio St.
Saturday, Dec. 2, 1989
7 pm Consolation
9 pm Championship

TIP OFF
BASKETBALL
SEASON AT
THE CHARLOTTE COLISEUM
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS
CALL l-800-PLAY-BALL TO MAKE
HOTEL RESERVATIONS AT A
SPECIAL N.C. STATE STUDENT
RATE - - FOUR TO A ROOM FOR
UNDER $50 PER NIGHT.



Valvano talks

about solutions
Continued from Page 6

standard,” Valvano said. “Everykid on the basketball team isabove that standard.“Without violating the privaciesof our own players, I think ourkids are doing a pretty good jobright now‘."Valvano has also banned allrecruiting this year. That includesno evaluation of recruits. no tripsfor assistant coaches and no paidvisits by recruits.“If you‘re going to approachsome solutions, some actionneeds to be taken," Valvano said.“Somebody had to say ’Now,what are we going to do?‘ If Iwas going to hit the road asbasketball coach, I didn’t thinkwe would have been able toimplement any policies andprocedures to insure that thosethings did not happen again.“That‘s a big task. The
statement would be wrong to say,'Ok here they are. And so long.I’ve got to go recruit. I need to
relace my backeourt.‘
“What kind of a statement is

that? We didn’t have anybody in
the administration to address
that. so I felt it was incumbent
upon me to do that since I was
the one involved with everythingthat took place. So we felt that a
non-recruiting year would leteveybody know how serious we
felt that it was time to address theissues."
Other violations reported by the
NCAA were selling of tickets byplayers. selling of shoes by
players and breaks given to
players by local merchants or
boosters. Valvano said those
problems are. hopefully. solved.
On the ticket problem, Valvano

said:“We’ve talked with the NCAA
about how others handle the
problem. We think we’ve put in
place ticket policies and
procedures which we think are
going to insure that that doesn‘t
take place again."
On the shoe problem. Valvano

said:
“Every kid gets one pair. You

want a new pair, then you‘ve gotto hand us that pair in. If you loseit and you want to get back in thesystem. pay for it yourself. That’swhat we're doing. I canguarantee there'll never be a shoe
problem."His discussion on the business—
menchant problem was longer:“We’re setting up business
luncheons and breakfasts for meto go speak with chambers ofcommerce to explain to the
business community what is right
and what is wrong. It‘s morecomplicated than you think.
“I'll give you an example.Chris Corchiani and I, after he

came back from Mexico (last

summer), went out to lunch intown.I told him ’Chris, you know Ican't buy your lunch.’ He said 'Iknow that. but I can buy youlunch.‘ We talked about hissummer, we talked about theproblems and this and that.“At the end we were waitingfor the bill and it didn‘t come.This is in the middle (of all thecontroversy). We go up to thecash register and say ‘Sorry. we
didn’t get a bill.” The guy said‘That‘s all right, the managerpicked it up.‘“What you're all supposed tobelieve would happen is that acouple of players after a winsomewhere. any campus inAmerica. go in to a place, orderand eat.
“They wait for the bill and it’snot there. They go to the cash

register and say ’Well, where's
the bill?’ He says 'Well, themanager has it.‘ The kid says(slamming his fist and standing
up in semi—jest) 'Get me thatmanager! Give me that bill. I'vegot to pay that bill!‘
"So you can see how that couldhappen.“I had to say 'No. no. Please

bring it. We have to pay it.’ The
importance is to let people know
that you’ve got to talk to them.“
Valvano believes no matter howbad the situation has gotten. it

could’ve been worse.“We've been through eight
months of investigation," he said.
“We shouldn’t be happy aboutthe violations. On the other hand,
if you look at them and realize
that, as far as recruitingviolations, they’re really aren’t
any. I think that's an extremelyimportant statement in today‘s
athletic world.”Valvano has been widely
criticized over the past eight
months. Some of it has been fair.
Some of it has not. Valvano,taking from Norman Vincent
Peale, has learned how to
separate good criticism from bad
criticism.
“If criticism is valid.“ Valvanosaid, “Then you should learnfrom it and it makes you betterand stronger. If it‘s invalid, forgetabout it.“Some of the criticisms arevalid. We've got to learn and dobetter."
It seems Valvano really wantsto turn things around at NC.State. As basketball coach andformer athletics director, he

should take most of the blame forthe violations which havesurfaced. It's his program. It's hisproblem.So it should be his solution.One thing‘s for sure, as Valvanosaid, “We'll find out how good acoach I am."Time will tell.

Hungry

Like A Wolf

For A Winning Season

UNIVERSITY DINING
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That Holds The

Last year, head coach Jim Valvano called senior Brian
Howard the. glue that held the Pack together. This year
Howard is not expected to do the job alone. Fellow four-year
senior Avie Lester expects to share the leadership duties with
Howard.

By Tom Olsen first in the ACC regualar season race.Asslstont Spons Editor Once it was announced that the book

Stats

t’s finally basketball season. Timeto put away the off-courtdistractions and focus on the onething at hand —the opponent.“I’ve been looking forward toW since our last game againstGeorgetown,” N.C. State senior BrianHoward said.“It’s a relief to finally get on the court,"senior Avie Lester said.Brian Howard and Avie Lester, the onlyfour-year seniors on the Wolfpack team,have been through it all. From the highs ofbeing on an ACC Championship team asfreshmen in 1987 to the lows ofaccusations of wrongdoings and anNCAA investigation.But the past, they say, is behind them.“The off-court distractions made thisteam more focused,” Lester said. “We’retired of the things going on. I believe thisteam is ready to play anybody."Lester and Howard are ready to play andready to make things happen in their finalseason.“We’d like to do some great things,"Lester said. “We want this to be a
memorable year.”Last year was a memorable one for thePack as well as for Lester and Howard.Despite all of the talk about PeterGolenbock’s book, “Personal Fouls," theteam played with a mission and finished

Brian Howard’s NCSU Career Statistics

was no longer being published, however,the Wolfpack seemed to lose heart. ThePack dropped several of its final games,including a first round loss in the ACCtournament to lowly Maryland. State wenton to win in the first two rounds of NCAAplay before bowing to Georgetown.Howard, a Winston-Salem native, wasMister Everything for the Pack, averaging12.5 points and 5.4 rebounds. He was alsosecond on the team in steals and blockedshots and third in assists.Lester, in a manner similar to that of ex-Pack center Cozell McQueen, was moreof a defensive player. Lester averaged 5.1rebounds and 8.4 points per game and wasfirst on the team in blocked shots.Lester even draws some of the samereactions from fans that McQueen used todraw.“People either like me or they hate me."Lester said. “No inbetweens."Lester said part of the fans attitudecomes from his style of play.“I play to win," he said. “As long as wewin I don’t really care.”When talking about this season, thename of N.C State has constantlyappeared with the phrase “With the loss ofChucky Brown ...” Not only did the Packlose one of their top players, but one of

See LESTER, Page 18
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We have been here for four years. We looked
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to me and Avre to provrde that leadership, on

1987-88 32-32 783 93-189 .492 5-10 .500 53-69 .768 110 3.4 82-] 7649 21 30244 7.6 and off the court.
1988-89 3l-30 976 “SO-306.523 l6—49 .327 53-74 .7l6 166 5.4 89-2 75 43 38 44 389 l2.5 Senior forward Brian Howard
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Lester, Howard ready for senior year

Scott Rlvenbork/Staft
Avie Lester shoots over the outstretched arms of a DePaul defender at Rosemont Stadium last seasonin Chicago. The Blue Demons edged the Pack.

Avie Lester’s NCSU Career Statistics

1988-89 Stats:G-GS Min31-3l 805 FG-FGA107— 195 PCT FT—FTA PCT Reb Avg PF-D A TO BlkSPts Avg.549 45—78 .577 159 5.1 90-6 25 40 39 24 259 8.4
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Scott Jackson/Start

Avie Lester applies pressure defense against Akron last season.
Lester is known for his aggressiveness on defense.

Continued from Page 17
their key leaders.“We have been here four years."Howard said. “We looked up toseniors for three years and nowwe can give something back tothe younger players. It‘s up to meand Avie to provide thatleadership. on and off the court."Howard said part of the duo'sleadership role is to help theunderclassmen realize theimportance of an education.
“You have a free education. soyou might as well take advantageof it," Howard said.
While basketball might be themain attraction right now for thetwo seniors. both realizebasketball won‘t last forever.
“You never know when thebasketball is gonna stopbouncing." Howard said. “I’d liketo play more ball. If not, I‘mpreparing myself for the daywhen I can‘t play any more."
Lester agreed and said hisparents have always stressedgetting an education.“It (a degree) will end up lastingwith me longer than basketball."

People either IlKe
me or they hate me.
No in betweens.

Avie Lester

he said.The memories of basketball atState, good, bad or both, will alsobe with Lester and Howardforever."Every game is another gamecloser to my last on the court,"Lester said.And a last chance to accomplishthe dream of every collegiatebasketball player—winning anational championship.
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Three freshman forwards join Pack

Scott Jackson/Staff
Bryant Feggins, one of the Pack’s three freshmen, was N.C. High School Player of the
Year his senior season at Winston-Salem Glenn. Feggins averaged points and
9.4 rebounds, and was a Converse honorable mention all-American.

By Lisa CostonSports Edttor
This season's NC. State recruiting classis small in numbers but big in potential.
Leading the Wolfpack trio ofnewcomers is forward Bryant Feggins ofWinston-Salem Glenn High School. who

was named N.C. Player of the Year by
The Charlotte Observer and the
Greensboro News and Record, and co—Player of the Year by the AssociatedPress.The 6-6 Feggins averaged 22.7 points.9.4 rebounds, 2.6 assists. 2.1 blocks and
one steal per game as a senior. Named aConverse honorable mention all—American, the two-time MetroConference Player of the Year led his
team to a 26—2 record, the state semifinals
and a one-time national ranking of llthby USA Today.“Bryant is a leader," State head coach
Jim Valvano said. ”He is a tough. leader-oriented kind of kid. He comes to play
every day.“1 just loved him from the first time 1saw him. He's strong and plays hard."
Feggins finished his four—year high

school career with 1,697 points. anaverage of 16.3 points per game. He
added a career rebounding average of 7.0
and shot 60 percent from the floor and 70
percent from the line.“The other thing about Bryant that 1
love was that he committed earlier than
anybody in the group," Valvano said. “Hewanted to come to NC. State. and those
are the kind of people you win with in the
long run.“Feggins is not the only new Pack playerfrom Winston-Salem Glenn. The otherhalf of Glenn's powerful one-two punchhas also arrived at State.Forward Kevin Thompson joins his highschool teammate on the Wolfpackfrontline. At 6-9, he averaged 19.6 points.12.6 rebounds. 8.1 assists and 2.9 blockedshots per game his senior year.

Thompson shot 67 percent from thefloor and 68 percent from the line on theway to making all—conference and all-
state last season.“Kevin presents us with a different
coaching problem than (former Stateplayer) Cozell McQueen and Avie Lester
did.“ Valvano said. “Whereas Cozcll and
Avie came to us as aggressive reboundersbut not very advanced offensively. Kevin
is the opposite.“Kevin possesses a much better
offensive touch. both passing andshooting the ball."Thompson set school records at Glenn
for rebounds (887) and blocked shots
(203) and was all-state his junior season
as well. Along with Feggins. he played on
the state l9-and-under AAUchampionship team, the Winston Lakes
YMCA.“We need Kevin to be more aggressive
on the court. to assert himself more."Valvano said. “But in terms of size. he‘s a
big kid with a nice touch.“Rounding out the freshman class is
Anthony Robinson from Ilavelock (NC)
High School.The 6—9 forward averaged 13.5 points
and I 1 rebounds his senior season to earnall—conference honors and lead his teamto an 18—8 mark, the conferencechampionship and the state semifinals.Robinson was named an honorable
mention all—state selection by the
Greensboro News and Record and anhonorable mention all-American by Street
and Smith's. Prior to high school. he had
never played organized basketball.“(Robinson)‘s a big kid and since we
were losing so many. we've always takena kid who we thought could develop,whether it was Gugs (Tom (iugliotta) orVinny (Del Negro) or Lorenzo (Charles)or Avie (Lester)." Valvano said.“We've always been fortunate to havekids like that. Tony is the sleeper so tospeak of this group. Tony is going to haveto be one of those kids who gets betterand better and better and contributes."
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Shooting _

Stars

Both Andrea Stinson and Rodney Monroe used
their awesome scoring abilities to lead their
teams to the NCAA Sweet 16 last year. Stinson
led the conference in scoring with a 23.6 average
while Monroe finished second with a 21.4
average. Both set career highs of 40 points, and
both were named all—ACC. Several publications
have tabbed them as preason all-Americans this
season.

TextbyLisaCoston H : .. ii i _ .. " i y 2* no...
Photo by Michael Russell , ' ' ' ::::

ndrea Stinson and Rodney Monroe stand stiffly at center ‘ g . ;. j ‘ = . " ::::
coun in Reynolds Coliseum. staring into the camera. .' " j . »‘: _ a; ‘ ' , . . .
“What should we do now?" Stinson asks the . g ' 7 - ,V .g 7, t v_ ; .... .

photographer. fidgeting. ". .. ., . . h...
“Well. why don‘t we try one with you each spinning the

basketball on your finger?“Stinson complies. Monroe's expression changes from slightly
bored to sheepish.Stinson thrOWs a sideways glance at Monroe and grins.
“Scrub.“Both players relax and dissolve into laughter.
Pressure ‘ . . .g . . . . _ ,
Andrea Stinson has had to learn to deal with a lot of pressure. ‘1
Last year. as a sophomore playing her first season of collegiate i ' .

basketball. she led the ACC in scoring with a 23.6 point average . _
and scored in double figures in all of NC. State's 31 games. leading . ' . g g a I 333“$03.3389Gafififiiitwafl"‘3i‘¢

BONUS

the Pack to a NCAA Final 16 appearance.Her career-high of 40 points against Clemson set a record for
most points scored in Reynolds Coliseum by a woman and shefinished with 733 points and 113 assists on the season.
Stinson admits the idea of setting records and of winning personalrecognition does cross her mind. even though her goals are mostly

for the Wolfpack team."1 think about it. Breaking a record here was sort of a goal for .' V ‘ _ j .
me." she said thoughtfully. “Leading the ACC (in scoring) . " I 7 AM l ULthough—l had no idea I would do that because I knew I was . ,1
coming up against people who were better than me and more
experienced.“i didn‘t think about that at all."Last season. Stinson was a unanimous first team all-ACC and all-
AC‘C Tournament selection. and this season she has been named apreseason all-American in numeroUs publications. But the 5-11)
guard doesn't seem fazed by the attention.“1 handle it by doing what I like to do——play basketball." she said.
“11 they think I‘m doing it better than someone else. fine. I'm justout to be the best 1 can be.“

CHOII’G CUUIQQ
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Rodney Monroe, too. is used to pressure situations.
The 6-3 junior guard from Hagerstown. Md.. has earned thereputation of being the Pack‘s “go-t0" man in clutch situations.

Monroe averaged 29.3 points in State's three NCAA Toumament
games and turned in an incredible performance against Iowa in the
second round.In that game. he scored a career-high 40 points. which included a
jumper with four seconds left to send the game into overtime andanother jumper with four seconds left to send the game into double
overtime. In the second OT, Monroe scored 11 points.
He also had the last second shot which sent the Pack into the first

of four OTs against Wake Forest and had 12 of State's 33 points in
the extra periods.Monroe downplays the idea that such added pressure bothers him.
“It's the kind of pressure a player would like to have." he said. “I
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Siote’s shooting stars aim for title
don’t worry a lot about what people say. I’d rather have teamsuccess than to have me go out and score 40 points."Getting the soft-spoken Monroe to admit to having any personalgoals is a difficult proposition.“I haven't really had time to sit and think about [personal goals].”Monroe said.He puts little stock in honors such as making first team all-ACC,which he achieved last season.“Basically that's just something the media comes up with. I mean,it’s nice to be recognized. But I‘d rather have team success."
Success not surprisingStinson wasn't surprised by the success of the WolfpackWomen—who finished at 24~7 and ranked thirteenth in the APfinal poll—last year, but she is a player with loftier aspirations.“I expected us to do as well as we did—I wanted us to do better."she said. “This year I expect for us to be even better. We have thatpotential, with only two people gone from last season.”The Pack is ranked in the top ten in many preseason polls, but thatfact doesn't bother Stinson either.“I don't think we feel like it‘s pressure. I think it’s sort ofa Qchallenge. Last year we were ranked pretty high but we lived up toit to a certain extent.”This time around, Stinson wants to make it to Knoxville, to theNCAA Final Four.“We can be both an inside and an outside team this year. It's amatter of who we’re playing against," the Cornelius native said. “Ithink Rhonda (Mapp) and Sharon (Manning) will work welltogether this year. They'll be tough to stop when they get going,with Nicole (Lehmann) and I on the outside.“Mostly we want to be a transition team.”Stinson also has a few modest goals for herself for this season.“One is to have at least five triple double games," she said.“Another is to lead the team to win the ACC regular season and thetournament.“Stinson. in addition to her prolific scoring performance, averaged4.5 rebounds, 3.6 assists and three steals per contest last season.
Monroe has been working to improve his ball handling and hisability to create offensive opportunities in transition. With no clearback-up for Chris Corchiani at the point, he may be asked to step inand run the team at times.Last year Monroe had 89 assists and averaged 4.8 rebounds pergame as well—«not bad for a player known almost exclusively as ashooter.As for his uncanny shooting touch. Monroe downplays his abilityin characteristic fashion.“Shooting isn‘t something I worked on all the way through. Ididn't really work on it a lot until high school," he said. “Itprobably is one of the strong points of my game."Monroe is a master of understatement. In l988-89, he finishedsecond in the conference in scoring with an average of 21.4, and , , , .thus became the first Wolfpack player since Kenny Carr in 1977 to Michael Russell/Staffbreak the 20-point mark for scoring average.Monroe was also second in the league in number of three-pointersmade, with an average of 2.7 per contest—on 40.] percentshooting.

Andrea Stinson drives past a Clemson player en route for two of her career-high 40 points, which seta new record for most points by a women’s player in Reynolds Coliseum.
He has hit the most three-pointers of any Pack player ever (I 34) season. and looks for more of the same this time the NCAAs,” he said. “This year a lot of people

going into his junior season. And he shot 79.7 percent from the free around. , don ' expect "5 ‘0 do well cause we 103' ChUCK)’throw line in ‘88-89. I thought we had a great year. I m sure a lot of (Brown) and Kelsey (Weems).Like Stinson. Monroe was happy with his team's performance last people didn’t think we'd make it to the Sweet 16 of “I think we’ll do a lot better than people think. I’d
like to see us win the ACC regular season again and do better in thetournament. And return to the NCAAs."
Room for ImprovementStinson has also been working to improve several areas of her game,A” ' YOU ' can' Eat including her outside shooting and her free throw shooting. Over theNH summer, she played on the World Championship Qualifyingmm "no. Tournament Team, against a lot of international competition.
“It was a great experience," Stinson says of the time spent with theQ DINNER BUFFET team in Brazrl. My defense and my defensive posrtioning havedefinitely picked up a lot, having to play with international playerswho are experienced and like professionals."Stinson, more of a scorer as opposed to a pure shooter, shot 52.9percent from the field and 66.l from the line last year. Still, she setIncludes pizza, spaghetti, Iosogno, soup,

salad bar, gOIIiC bread, and one cone Of ice cream the State records forbest season scoring average and most pointsscored in one season.
GOOD FOR 'I _ 4 PEOPLE ANYDAYI Her ability to drive to the basket last season was uncanny, especially- considering that Stinson had been forced to sit out a year because ofProposition 48.3993 Western BIVd 851.6994 The return to organized play was fairly smooth, though, she



“When I sat out. I still played a lot." Stinson said. “It was just amatter of adjusting from playing in the gym to organized play.“In the gym. it’s run and gun with the guys. After the first fewweeks of practice, I got into the groove though."Stinson can often be spotted playing against. and beating. “the guys"in Carmichael Gym. She actually began playing basketball. in thesixth grade. out on the playgrounds against boys.And the basketball players Stinson mentions as her role models andfavorite players are mostly male. Alonzo Mourning. MichaelJordan—to whom she is sometimes compared. And one closer tohome."I tell Rodney Monroe I always wanted to shoot like him."
A Better Baseball PlayerMonroe started playing basketball when he was five or six years old.but he was interested in all sports back then—basketball. football.baseball.“I was a better baseball player then." Monroe smiles. “It wasn‘t untilmiddle school that I started concentrating on basketball."Ask Monroe about role models in the sport and one name quicklycomes up.“Dr. .I(ulius Erving) was always one of my heros."By his senior year at St. Maria Goretti High School. the formerbaseball player was the all-time leading scorer in Maryland prepbasketball history. with 3.047 points.Touted as Jim Valvano's “backcourt of the future" along withCorchiani. Monroe wasted no time at State. playing in all 32 games asa freshman and finishing with an average of 11.] points and with afree throw percentage of 82.4.Like Stinson. he had the chance to better his game by playingagainst international competition over the summer. in Mexico withCorchiani. Monroe’s assessment of the experience mirrors Stinson's.“The players were older and more experienced. At that level. it’slike the NBA—they get paid. Everyone wants to beat the US. andthey’re more aggressive." he said.The trip to Mexico also gave Monroe a chance to get to knowbackcourt partner Corchiani better.“This summer we spent a lot of time together. Off the court we gotto know each other better. which will help us on the court."
More Women Role ModelsStinson admires many male basketball players. but she would loveto see more female role models. Since basketball started out beingplayed by men. the men’s game still gets the lion’s share of theattention. from the media and from the public.Along with the rest of the Wolfpack. Stinson is trying to change thatfact this season. Stinson said the team is working hard to promoteitself by handing out schedules and posters, and she herself gave aspeech in one of her classes. trying to convince students to comesupport the Pack.“I'm trying my best to get people to come to the games."Gaining fan support is a difficult task for women‘s basketball teams.because of the sport‘s male tradition. Stinson said.“We have to win. we have to have exciting to watch. we have tohave a winning record every year." she commented. “We have to givethe crowd something to come back for."Monroe and his team. on the other hand. are faced with the oppositeproblem—a little too much publicity. of the non-basketball type.With all of the off-court controversy which has surrounded the Packsince January, concentrating on the game sometimes becomesdifficult.“Last year we handled it pretty well." Monroe said. “The best wayto respond was to win games. This year it seems like every time itdies down someone brings it back up.“We have to put it in the back of our minds and just go out and bestudent-athletes."
For the most part, the attention has seemingly focused on Valvano,rather than on his players. and Monroe shows little emotion when the

topic is broached.“People ask a lot of questions but they haven't really acted anydifferently." he said.
Success, ImpactThe photo shoot is almost over. Stinson and Monroe have hecticschedules to return to, now that practice has started for the year.Classes. basketball practice and studying leave the two little time foranything but relaxing with friends, listening to music or going to
movies. Then there are the occasional interviews and photo sessrons.especially this time of year and at the end of the season.
“I've been able to come in and make an impact on the team,"Stinson said. “I didn't expect to. but I did. And that makes me proud.
"I’ve accomplished a few of my goals, but I have a lot left. And I

only have three years." ’
“In high school, you just want to play college ball," Monroe said.

“Coming in as a freshman. being the sixth man, was great. Thenstarting last year...
“Before you start, you just don’t have any idea how much success

you’ll have.“

"V 5? ..
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Simon (tinnitus/Sports lnformotlon
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Rodney Monroe hits the jumper that gave the Pack the load for good in lIlt'lr si-mml mtmtI gameagainst Iowa. Monroe scored a career-high 40 points in the (I()UI)I(’-()Vt'l'IIlll(' \'It tow.
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"This year is

oing to be

awesome’

Seniors Krista Kilbum
rich) and Kerri i lobbs
return for their final
campaign as \\’oli‘paek
\\’omen. The} '\e won an
.\i(.,‘(‘ (.‘iiaiiipioiiship and
the} ‘\ c reached the Sweet
It» ill the \C\\s. Now
the} are read) to reach the
l‘lllLti hour in Kittixville.

By Dwuan JuneSenior Staff Writer
t's Monday afternoon.Excitement is in the air in theback room of the NC. State sportsinformation office.WW W. Senior Wolf ack basketball%%%players Kerri lilobbs and KristaKilbum are sitting at a table, eating bagelsfor lunch. a habit that Kerri now finds hardto break.“Ever since I gave her one," Kilbumsays pointing to a salt bagel, “she has tohave them."Their faces glow with excitement whilethey eat. Glowing as if they knew what thefirst question would be before it‘s evenbeen asked.“I‘ve just got an awesome feeling aboutthis year," Kilbum said between severalbites of a bagel. “This year is going to beawesome."Hobbs expressed the same sentiment andenthusiasm about the Pack‘s chances ofgoing all the way arguably the bestchance in recent years.“I think that as far as cohesiveness andexperience goes," she said, “this is the bestteam I've seen."They may be right. The WolfpackWomen are returning three starters andseven lettermen from last year's 24—7squad that fell to Mississippi in the NCAASweet 16.

Being the energetic person she is. it ishard for Kilburn to hold back the

The first day of practice we said ‘Wolfpack Women all the
way to Knoxville.’ think the team's togetherness is real high.
It‘s the best in years.

Krista Kilburn, senior forward
excitement she feels for 1989—90. Severaltimes during the interview, theFayetteville, Ga. native breaks her train ofthought, opting to show her enthusiasmfor the upcoming season.“I’m so excited about this year," shesays. “I'm going to take my energies andput them in a positive manner."Kilbum is the Pack’s top emotionalleader on the coun, but coming in a closesecond is Hobbs.The Mt. Laurel, New Jersey native alsofinds it hard to control her emotions."lt motivates your teammates, gets themgoing if they've done something postive,"Hobbs said. “It helps your teammates getpumped up. It's hard for me to keep it(enthusiasm) in when something goodhappens."Suddenly. the atmosphere becomessomewhat serious. The topic ofexpectations come up. As always,expectations are running high in theWolfpack camp.“The first day of practice, we said'Wolfpack Women all the way toKnoxville,” Krista said. “l think theteam’s togetherness is real high. it‘s the

best in years.“Everyone is giving high-fives inpracticing, we’re doing things off the courttogether as well as on the court,” she says.“(People) say that you don‘t have to befriends to win as a team, but it helps if youare."It was the idea of a team concept thatpersuaded Hobbs to play collegiatebasketball instead of running collegiatetrack.“Basketball is a team concept, wheretrack is more individual," she says. “I likethe idea of team concept."The team.Some experts consider this year's squadto be Yow's best. Kilbum returns her 7.5points and four rebounds per gameaverage to the nation’s seventh-rankedpreseason team, while Hobbs brings her5.9 points and 4.3 rebound average to thePack.Preseason all-Americans Andrea Stinsonand Rhonda Mapp lead a squad that is atleast three deep in every position. Throwin the one of the top recruiting classes inthe country and you have all theingredients for an ACC championship and

a Final Four berth.Both Kilbum and Hobbs feel the Packhas found the combination of youth andexperience that will take them to the FinalFour.“Our best talent is still young, but it isnot a weakness," Kilbum said. “It’s well-balanced."“Because of the style we play,” Hobbssaid, “having four people coming in willdefinitely help~.”Senior leadership is always the key toYow’s program and this year is nodifferent. Hobbs and Kilbum are up forthe task. i“I’m sure I’ve made some mistakes that Ishouldn’t have," Kilbum says. “But as asenior, I can‘t dwell on the mistake. I haveto correct it."“If I make a mistake, I can't walk aroundand pout,” Hobbs said. “I must know themistake and make sure it doesn’t happenagain."
The senior leadership is there. The talentand the experience is intact. The teamconcept is a given. The bottom line stilladds up to enthusiasm.“Enthusiasm is running high,” Hobbssays cracking a smile. “Our team goal is towin an ACC championship and go to theFinal Four.“Our intensity level on the team, as far asI‘ve seen. is the highest in my four yearshere."“It’s just so hard to explain," Kilbumsaid. “This is going to be an awesomeyear.”
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The Pack finished the seasonwith a 24—7 record. topped offby a trip to the “Sweet Sixteen"of the NCAA toumament and a

final national ranking of 13th inthe AP poll. Some things neverchange.Last winter. the women‘sbasketball program also brokeinto the top 20 in yet another
category: fan attendance. NCSUwas 15th overall in averagewomen‘s basketball attendance
per game.But unlike theaccomplishments of the team —which required hard work.
dedication, and skill — the latterstatistic was not achievedthrough such perseverance bythe university as a whole. Only arelatively small group of peoplededicated their support to theteam.To reach 15th on the charts,
State only needed 1500
supporters per game on theaverage. 1500. Some things
need to change.This season. the time for
change has come.Through a combined effort of
the athletics department, State’s
sports information office, the
Lady Pack Backers and several
other campus organizations
(including the team itself), State
women’s basketball will be
promoted this year like neverbefore.In fact, before the season ever
tips off, the Wolfpack will be at
the forefront of the nation as the
women's basketball team strives
to acquire the support of both
the student population and the
Raleigh community on a large
scale.
State head coach Kay Yow,currently in her 15th season at

the helm of State’s program,
believes many key factors have
combined to make this season
unlike any other.“Each program perhaps has itsmoment in time when you‘re
ready to take that next step."Yow said. “We have the
potential to have one of our
finest teams ever and that
certainly helps us to gainvisibility.“With the tradition of our
program, the enthusiasm from
last season. and the fact that we
have 11 of 13 players back from
last year, I think everybody
knows that this may be a very

television. On January 7 at lp.m.. the \‘."oli'pack Women willmake history in yet another wayas ESPN will broadcast theirgame live from ReynoldsColiseum.The match-up will be the first
ever nationally-televrsed. regularseason NCAA women‘sbasketball contest. Nora LynnFinch, State associate athleticsdirector. knows there is moreimportance in the game than just
the outcome on the scoreboard.“The pressure is on us to fill
Reynolds Coliseum for thatgame," Finch said. “We are notjust carrying a game. The wholereputation of N.C. State’ssupport for women’s basketball
rests on the size of that
audience.”The Pack will also be televisedlive on WKFT—Fayetteville sixtimes during the season. All of
the games will be shown on tape
delay on the cable network,
Home Team Sports (HTS).
The women will also be part of

a new ACC television packagewhen they play Virginia on
February 24. The game will be
broadcast live on HTS.“The time has come to
promote women’s basketball in
a way that we've never done
here," Finch said. “There are a
number of things that are
bringing this together. This
basketball program is one of
national reputation.“It‘s been extremely consistent,
not just in terms of winning
games but in terms of their
academic and social reputation
as well," Finch added. “Kay
Yow is Coming off international
acclaim. She is perhaps the best
known women‘s basketball
coach in the world. And the
irony is that she is not as well'
known in Raleigh as she is in
Moscow.“We think the major differenceis television.”
The Pack will also call on a

volunteer, non—profitorganization. the Lady Pack
Backers. to assist in promotion.
The Lady Pack Backers began

last year in December with a
group of about 15 concerned
members of the Raleigh
community. The organization,
now with over 300 members,
has only one intent —— to
increase awareness and thereby
increase attendance.Linda Robuck. chairperson of
the Lady Pack Backers, has high

hopes for this season.
“Our goal is to get us in the top

four in attendance,” said Robuck,
who is the mother of team
member, Gerri. “We feel that if
we can get people to the games,
they‘ll come back. It's a good
family atmosphere and exciting

basketball.“It's a different type of
basketball from the men's, but
it's just as good."Indeed, there can no longer be
any excuses. The team is good —
so good that they realistically
have a shot at winning the

Each program
perhaps has its
moment in
when you're
ready to take that

xt step. We
have the potential
to have one of the
finest teams ever
and that certainly
helps us to gain
visibility.

Kay Yow

IMHO.

national championship.
The coach is a winner — not

only at State. but as the gold
medal coach at the 1988
Olympics. The games are of
national importance. as
exemplified by their national
television broadcast.
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Pack shoots for NCAAFinal Four
By Dwuan JuneSenior Staff Writer
Head women‘s basketballcoach Kay Yow wants tomake it to the Final Four instadium attendance in 1989-90.But this may be the year thatYow and the WolfpackWomen make it to the FinalFour on the court as well.The I989—90 version of theWolfpack Women appears tobe one of Yow's best squads,going three deep at every slot.“1 think we have potentialfor one of our finest teams,"Yow said. “We have a goodblend of quality inside andperimeter players."The Wolfpack returns threestarters and sevenletterwinners from last year’s

V“ unit, which finished 24-7 andlost to Mississippi in the
NCAA Sweet [6. TheWomen's Basketball NewsService (WBSN) has the Packranked sixth in their

~. preseason poll while Street &Smith‘s has the WolfpackWomen seventh in the nation.Heading the list of I‘etumingplayers are junior guardAndrea Stinson, junior center" Rhonda Mapp and senior

Eddie Gontrom/Staff
Junior guard Andrea Stinson led the ACC in scoring
last year with an average of 23.6 points per game.

Krista Kilbum.Stinson set a State schoolrecord for most points in aseason (733) and the mostpoints scored in ReynoldsColiseum by a woman with a40—point performance
against Clemson last year.Her league-leading 23.6ppg

scoring average was also aschool record.In Mapp, Yow has theconference’s most accurateshooter. The Asheville nativeshot 64.4 percent from thefield last season and averaged14.3 points and 8.2 reboundsper game. Mapp, who willprobably man the centerposition. also added 53assists, 3] steals and 20blocked shots and made theall—ACC Tournament team.“We have two exceptionallytalented players in AndreaStinson and Rhonda Mapp,"Yow said. “We have a solid,quality cast of players behindthem.“Yow would like to see thePack run a transition gameand Mapp knows the key torunning the transition centersaround her ability to get theball to the open person.“I have to get the reboundsto start the transition." Mappsays, "because we basicallywant to run a transition gamefor 40 minutes.“
Last year’s squad was strongin talent, but weak inexperience. This year‘s squadhas ample senior leadershipand Kilbum should lead theway.
Kilburn is probably thePack’s most intensecompetitor. The Fayettevillenative averaged 7.5 pointsand four rebounds and canplay either the power forward,
See WOLFPAOK. Page 27

Michael RIM/Staff
Junior center Rhonda Mapp averaged 14.3 points
and 8.2 rebounds per game last season.

Staff Writer Robuck’5 personal success in

WWW/3'0"
(.uarrl (writ Rnbm k sat out from sports her first year at State,.rttor plavmg three varsity sports in high school.

One of the most importanttraits for a Wolfpack athlete tohave is sheer effort. Persistence
and will can often be the soletools to lead a team to victory.NC. State junior guard GerriRobuck has these tools andplans to use them in theupcoming basketball season.“It all goes back to effort," theaccounting major said. “You setyour sights on something,you've got to try your hardest."Robuck’s philosophy, ifapplied by her teammates, willinsure a winning season.“If one person doubts one bit,we probably won't win," shesaid. “But if we set our mind toit. we can beat anybody."Robuck finds that basketball isthe most effective way to showathletic determination.“I love the game," she said.“It's a combination ofeverything: endurance,quickness and teamwork."

the sport dates back to when shebegan to play in the sixth grade.“My parents are very athletic,”she explained. Her family was amajor influence in her decisionto play basketball, Robuck said.
By the time Robuck finishedhigh school, she had playedthree different varsity sports.Feeling burned out, she took ayear off from varsity athleticswhen she arrived at State.“I don't regret the time off,”Robuck said. “I’m rested nowand I’m ready to go."Robuck played in 22 gameslast season and started three .As an individual player,Robuck is a leader with herdetermination and persistence.“I hustle all the time and give110 percent," she said. “I don’tgive up easily. I fight it to theend.”She also knows the importanceof the game’s mental aspects .“It’s all so mental for me," shesaid. “I don‘t have all the

Robuck relieson her mental abililies and dedication
By Mic Cover physical attributes," she said.Robuck relies on her mentalabilities and on her dedication.“Coach (Kay) Yow has asaying 'You play hard, playsmart, play together and playwith confidence, ’” she said.Playing smart is one ofRobuck‘s goals as an athlete.For the Wolfpack team, shewants to win the ACC title andreach the NCAA Final Four.“We’ve stepped the team upanother level from last year.’she said. “We‘ ve got a lot ofunity. We can do it.”The road to the Final Four willbe easier to travel if State's fansturn out to watch the Pack win.‘Come see our games."Robuck said. “We have sometelevised games this season. Weneed a lot of fans for them.”

Robuck anticipates many(Wis lays of athletic talent for theWlfpack fans this year.‘They won’t see just girls outthere, but basketball players. Ithink they‘ll be surprised."



Wolfpoick ranked as high

as sixth in preseason polls
Continued from Page 26

small forward or big guardposition.“I want to be a solid player,“Kilbum said. “I need to take that15-foot shot. I know I can hit it.The coach told me the other daythat I need to take that open l5-footer."Expect Kilburn to make her
presence felt at the powerforward position, popping out totake the short 15—foot jumper or
to be on the receiving end of afast break.Junior Sharon Manning and
senior Kerri Hobbs add strengthto a front line that Will alsofeature 6—5 redshin freshmen TeriWhyte. Manning and Hobbs can
hit the soft lO-footer in the laneas well post up inside.Whyte. along withcenter/power forward ChristaHull, has the size and theshooting touch to serve as a keyreserve this season.Should the Pack’s inside gamefalter, the Wolfpack Women have
an outside game to keepopponents at bay. Juniors Nicole
Lehmann and Gerri Robuck—along with sophomores Natalie
Nester and AshleyHancock—provide the Pack withan awesome outside attack.

Lehmann, the Pack‘s designatedthree—point shooter, hit 43.4percent of her three-point fieldgoal attempts (53 of l22).Robuck possesses an all-aroundgame highlighted by herexcellent defensive skills. Shewill probably be the Pack’s sixthman.Hancock and Nester both haveexcellent ball-handling skills aswell as soft shooting touchs.Hancock will probably see moretime in the backcourt spellingStinson, while Nester willprobably enter the game to breakopen an opponent’s stingy insidedefense with her almostautomatic lS-footer.“No question, this is the mosttalented team I‘ve ever had at
N.C. State," Yow said. “We’vegot some outstanding players andfor the first time in two years, wehave some experience. This team
really excites me with itspotential."Adding to that potential is oneof the nation‘s top recruitingclasses.
Freshmen Danyel Parker andidentical twins Krissy and JennyKuziemski join the Pack. Parker

is the leading prep scorer in NC.history, scoring 3,225 in fouryears. The Clinton native could

challenge for the point guardspot.Krissy and Jenny Kuziemski,
according to Yow, have the bestwork habits of any players shehas recruited. The Women'sBasketball News Service pickedParker and Krissy Kuziemski forits first team all-Americanfreshman team.If there is a weakness in theWolfpack Women. it could he at
the point. The position isunproven with Lehmann andParker battling for the startingnod. If neither prove adequate forthe job, Yow may move Stinsonto the point and Lehmann toshooting guard.Still, the key to this year'ssuccess is team unity.“I think we have the making ofa very good team. yet we have tocontinue to improve. And have
the ability to maintain great teanunity.“This is a team that will have a
nice blend between inside andoutside," Yow said. “We’restrong in both areas. probablymore so than at any other time
since 1 have been here. The keywill be to complement oneanother well."The Pack opens its season
against Hungary Nov. 18 inReynolds Coliseum at 7 pm.
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ACC among notion’s best conferences
By Dwuan .luneSenior Staff Writer
The balance of power in ACCwomen‘s basketball hasremained unchanged throughoutthe years.But the gap between the havesand the have nots has changed.making the conference morecompetitive inside and out.No longercanMaryland oran NC Statewalk intoCleemson 'sLI ItlejohnColiseum or ,5 _.Wake Forest's 'Reynolds ChmmrGymnasium and expect to comeout with a win.
As a result, the ACC hasbecome one of the nation’spremier conferences for women ‘sbasketball. Last year, the ACCplaced four teams in the NCAAs,with Maryland reaching the FinalFour.Only the SoutheasternConference could boast of abetter achievement, placing fiveteatns in the tournament. Notonly did SEC school Tennesseewm the national championship.but they beat fellow SEC schoolAubum in the finals.Because the SEC and the ACChave emerged as the finestconferences for women'sbasketball. the possibility of anACC-SEC series similar to themen‘s ACC-Big East Challengehas been discussed by officials inthe two conferences.lndeed. times have changed inthe ACC, and there is no yearmore indicative of thosechanging times than the 1989-90campaign. State, Maryland andVirginia are still the teams tobeat. But Clemson, Wake Forestand North Carolina are steadily
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improving as are Duke andGeorgia Tech.This year, however, should bethe year of the Wolfpack Women.The Pack is returning threestarters and seven letterwinnersfrom last year’s 24-7 squadwhich lost to Mississippi in theNCAA Sweet 16.Heading the list of returnees isthe conference‘s leading scorer,Andrea Stinson. The junior guardfrom Cornelius, N.C. averaged23.6 points, dished out 113assists and had 94 steals.Junior center Rhonda Mappwill anchor a frontline that maybe one of the nation’s best.Mapp, the 6-3 center fromAsheville, NC, averaged 14.3points and 8.2 rebounds pergame. Her 64.4 field goalpercentage was good enough forsecond in the nation.Although the Pack lost seniorpoint guard Debbie Bertrand andforward Sandee Smith. the Packhas a deep bench to overcomethe losses. State also boasts oneof the nation's top recruitingclasses. garnering point guardDanyel Parker, the leading scorerin NC. prep history. andguard/forwards Krissy and JennyKuziemski from New Jersey.
“Our strengths are experience,better than outstanding play atthe No. 2 guard with AndreaStinson and overall team speedand quickness." head coach KayYow said. “Last year's team wasyoung and inexperienced andwent 24-7. We're a year olderand wiser so our expectations arehigh. We’ve got enough talentand the commitment to do somegreat things."Following on the heels of thePack will be the defending ACCchampion Maryland Terrapins.Although the Terrapins loseOlympic standout Vicky Bullettand all-ACC point guard DeannaTate from last year’s Final Four

squad, head coach Chris Welleris fortunate enough to have soliddepth at every position.Returning starters ChristyWinters, Subrena Rivers andCarla Holmes must make up forthe loss of Maryland's top twoscorers. Holmes will probablyassume Tate’s role at the pointwith Sue Panek playing the No. 2position.- FreshmanJessie Hickswill probably :man the post 'for Weller'sTerrapins. .While the "Terps have ,depth at every 'position, they Km"lack the [Dun-"buryexperience needed to face whatmay be one of the country'stoughest schedules. But Wellerthinks the Terrapins can maintaintheir record of success.“The challenge of the schedulewill give experience to our youngplayers and allow them to taketheir rightful place in theMaryland tradition." she says. “Ifeel confident that this schedulewill allow them to meet theirgoal of being the best they canpossibly be."Clemson finds itself in theawkward position of having toreplace the five starting seniorswho led the Tigers to the Sweet16. Although head coach JimDavis had an excellent recruitingyear, no program in the countrythat can withstand the loss of fiveseniors.But if Davis can survive thefirst half of the Tigers' schedule,he may prove critics wrong.“This is not a typical rebuildingyear," Davis said. “Still at thesame time we will be a veryyoung team next season withonly one senior, but we hit thejunior college ranks very hard in

Lunch:
11230-2200 Sunday-Friday

Dinner:
5:00-9:00 Sunday-Thursday
5:00-10:00 Friday & Saturday

For big, bigger
and biggest appetites.

recruiting because we neededimmediate help and collegeexperience.“In the early pan of the season,I’m not concerned with ourbreaking into_the Top 20.“Virginia triust overcome theloss of senior guard/forwardTonya Cardoza, who was ruledineligible this season. ACCRookie of the Year Dawn Staley.who averaged a team~1eading
20.2 points per game, willquarterback an offense that willfeature 5-6 Camela Franklin atforward and 6—2 forward/centerAudra SmithThe Demon Deacons may bethe conference sleeper this year.Junior Jenny Mitchell leads aDeacon attack that went 16-12last season. Mitchell averaged ateam-leading 18.6 points and 8.1rebounds.At 6-3. Lisa Dodd will continueto man the post for the Deacons.But in order for Joe Sanchez’steam to be successful, Dodd willhave to improve her 7 points and7.9 rebounds per game average.
The Yellow Jackets return fourstarters and four letterwinnersfrom last year‘s squad. whichtied the school record for mostwins in a season. Second-yearhead coach Agnus Berenato ledGeorgia Tech to a 14-14 mark.The Tech offense centeredaround sophomore forwardKaren Lounsbury. Lounsbury hitan ACC and school record 71three-pointers and finished fifthin the conference in scoring witha 19.3 average.“Karen is so consistent, andnaturally we will be counting onher a great deal,” said Berenato.“She's a great shooter. and shereally has worked hard toimprove her quickness.“North Carolina and Dukeshould be the conference's mostimproved teams.No one knows what to expect

CALABASH STYLE

SEAFOOD

from the Blue Devils this year.
Senior Sue Hamett returns to theDuke lineup with her averages of19.6 points and 8.2 rebounds pergame.Still, head coach DebbieLeonard must replace JenniKraft, who averaged 13.6 pointsper game, and TraceyChristopher, who grabbed 9.6points per game.UNC headcoach SylviaH a t c h ell ' ssquad is stillyoung, butthe fourr e t u r n i n gstarters have ay e a r se x p e r i e n c eunder their belt.

SYMOHatchell
The Heels’ strengths lie at theforward position withsophomores Dawn Bradley andLeAnn Kennedy and seniorsSheri Anderson and MarshaMatthews.The Heels lose their top scorerand rebounder in center MerlaineOden. who averaged 12.1 pointsand 8.9 rebounds per game. Butthe Heels should have enoughdepth to overcome the loss.
With State ranked as high assixth in several preseason polls.and Virginia, Maryland andClemson cracking the Top 20 inothers, this could be the yearcompetition within theconference hits an even higherlevel.“We cannot underestimateanyone," said State senior KristaKilbum. “We can’t take it easy."Perhaps UNC‘S Hatchell sumsit up best.“Some of the teams lost greatplayers, but had good recruitingyears," she said. “So, theconference shouldn’t lose any ofthe balance it's gained over thepast few years. We can't goanywhere but up."
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Mapp reaches

for new

By l)wuan .Iune.eniov Staff Writer
liinioi' center Rhonda Mapp may wellhe the key to the Woll’pack Women’ssuccess this season.The 6—3 Asheville native will probablyhold the center position. where sheaveraged 1—1.3 pomts and 8.2 reboundsper game. Mapp‘s 64.4 percent field goalpercentage wasgood enough forsecond in thetoiinti‘) and she.li\‘t added 53.l‘s‘.t\'.\. ‘tl steals.t'lti Ill blocked.iioi-. to herllllplL‘SslVC arrayoi’siais.And. according'i Mapp. thosestats can only get better.“l weigh a lot less this year.” Mapp said.‘l feel that I can run the court a lot better'his year."And that means good news for theWolfpaek Women. In order for the Packto have a successful year, the WolfpackWomen must execute their transitiongame.Mapp will be the centerpiece of thatplan.
“Rebounds stan transition.“ Mapp said.“As long as we have rebounds. we aregoing to be in transition."You have to get the rebounds out to thepoint people. Even ifthey hit. we can stillget the ball out quickly "Mapp has been tabbed a preseason all-
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ACC and all-America candidate byseveral publications. Although thepredictions are nice. Mapp says. they arenot going to change the way sheapproaches the game.“I look at myself as being RhondaMapp. preseason all-ACC or not,“ shesays. “l just have to worry about beingme.
Teammates have said Mapp is playingat the top of her game right now. ButMapp has some reservations about thatassessment.“The peak ol‘ my game will be to get tothe Olympics. to win the ACCChampionship and to get to the NCAAS— that‘s when l have reached the peak ofmy game.“1 have to be more consistent ondefense this year. Offensively. my gamewil come. but defensively l have to bemore consistent.“l want to be a leader like Krista(Kilburn) and Kerri (Hobbs). I want theteam to come to me and talk if they haveany problems."With the Pack returning three startersand seven other letteimen from last year's24-7 squad which lost to Mississippi inthe NCAA Sweet 16, many experts havetagged the Pack as possible Final Fourpanicipants in Knoxville, Tn.Mapp said the potential and theintensity are there.
“Everyone is so hyped about this year,"Mapp said. “We feel very confident aboutthis season. Our only goal is to do wellthis year and come together as a team."
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Rhonda Mapp’s 64.4 percent field goal shooting was second in the nation last year.

Whyte to return to action
after year on sidelines
By Bill OvertonStaff Writer
A couple of years ago. theWolfpack Women recruited atall slender center from Sanford.Florida, justoutside of i"

“I‘ve gotten much stronger.”Whyte said. “I worked on myshot, although that was not mymain objective. I worked on myquickness in order to play betterdefense."
It is this kind of hard work thatcould make Whyte a major force

\__ ' '_7
strength and is starting to moldinto the kind of plLiyi-i State headcoach Kay Yow wants.

1;} Orlando The ' in the ‘ '~ : post area for the Pack.1} * {T We BUY coaches knew Whyte had ood uicknessfir — {I lg???“ she had talent before she camge to Stgte and the. s '%:i%?n‘§llvl§y /S}{Iv%%r€?egrcr:yenRider ‘k u 8:. Cassettes! bl” thought g redshin season can only enhanceMon.— Sat. lOtil 10/Sundayl til 5 831-2300 ‘i\ she might}i ' \ that. She is very unselfish, as her:IIIIIIIIIII‘lhztulullm::::l ::IIIIIIII . Illlfirllyl'lxlaz Ei-e-t-g: Zia-6:13.. : {léegrgvéeagéf i; dCII‘CDSC-Onentfld goals attest.I: . a. _ “ ’m not rea y as interested in:i CD JEWEL BOX : : 5‘: Skills and T9" WhYIB the scoring part," Whyte said.:ivE : : g: strength. LEN “We have people to do that. 1.1r : : =: ”"15"!” Teri Whyte W118 love to play defense and I want
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Wild/Start

Yow continues striving for national title
By Tom OlsenAssistant Sports Edtor
Kay Yow has reached manylevels of success on the mountainof life in the last few years, but

still she strives to climb higher.“I will never reach the top of
my mountain.” the head coach ofthe N.C. State women’sbasketball team said. “For if one
did reach the top of anymountain. the only way to go
from there is down. I prefer tokeep climbing.”Yow came to State in I976 and
has coached the Wolfpack to an
overall 315-112 record in hertenure. She has also coached

Street & Smith’s Top 20

three ACC championship teams:I980. 1985 and 1987.
Yow’s achievements range fromcoaching the 1988 Olympic team

to a gold medal in Seoul to beingthe fifth woman inducted into theNorth Carolina Sports Hall of
Fame to bringing women’sbasketball to television in an
ESPN package this season.What could she have left to
accomplish?“For me, there’s so much left to
do," the North Carolina native
said. “Our team at North CarolinaState has never played in a Final
Four or won a national
championship. I would love to

WBSN News Service
1. Louisiana Tech 1. Stanford2. Tennessee 2. Tennessee3. Stanford 3. Louisiana Tech
4. Georgia 4. Georgia5. Texas 5. Long Beach State6. Auburn 6. MC. State7. MO. State 7. Auburn
8. Long Beach State 8. Pmdue9. Mississippi 9. Texasto. Purdue 10. UNLV11. UNLV 11. Stephen F. Austin
12. Iowa 12. Clemson13. Virginia 1 113. Western Kentucky
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. . .it one did reach the
top of any mountain,
the only way to go
from there is down. I
prefer to keep
climbing.

Kay Vow

have these things occur and morethan once."Perhaps the next plateau forYow and the State basketballprogram is the upcoming season.“I'm really looking for the
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1989-90 season to be a season inwhich, perhaps, we can takeanother big step with ourwomen‘s basketball program.”Yow said. “I think we have thepotential for one of our finestteams."Yow cited the blend of insideand outside players, as well as ofexperience and youth, as some of
the biggest pluses for theprogram.But being number one on thecourt isn't all Yow wants. Shewants to be number one inattendance. too.
“We are on the verge of someoutstanding peripheral activities.“she said. “This is the year in

with baked potato
and house salad

95plus tax.

which we hope to take a greatstep forward in terms of thetelevision package. radio packageand promotion and marketing ofsingle games as well as theseason."Yow first began this part of herclimb after her return from theOlympic games.“I was excited with whatwomen can do in the game ofbasketball as well as in allsports." she said.Last year. the Lady Pack
Backers were formed to help

See m, Page 32
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Yow working hard to increase
fan support at home games

Continued from Page 31
increase attendance and to helpestablish greater visability for theteam.This year Yow hopes to buildupon that base for support.“We obviously need the help ofmany business people in thecommunity with their financialbacking to help make this areality,“ Yow said. “If we receivethis kind of backing, we canbegin to develop a modelprogram right here in Raleigh.North Carolina at North CarolinaState Univ-‘r.i'v and that reallyexcites me."Another key step in Yow‘sclimb is gaining student support.“A student group calledPRESSA has agreed to assist meand the team in developing aplan to hopefully involve muchlarger numbers of students toattend our games." Yow said.

Ma‘or credit cards welcome
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When it comes to great basketball, don‘t sit on thesidelines...go the distance and make Darryl's your college andpro basketball home courtl We‘ve got the best seats, the coldestbeer and all the hottest games on our big TVs all season ionglYou can't get any closer to the court than our great seats, somake Darryl's your college and pro hoop headquarters!

DARRYL
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“Last year we were ranked l5thby the NCAA in attendance.With greater involvement fromthe community. particularlyincreased student fan support. wehave the opportunity to be in thetop four in the country (inattendance). if not number one."To help inspire support, Yowand the team chose a theme torepresent them and their attitudethis season.“We have chosen as our themethis year ‘Packed With Pride.”Yow said. “I would like to seethe arena packed a little morewith a lot of pride."Yow intends to continue herclimb this season. reachinghigher.
“I believe we‘re on the verge ofsomething big happening." Yowsaid. “We‘re ready to move toanother level of women‘sbasketball at North CarolinaState."

Basketball Special

Number three not so unlucky for
Lehmann, State’s junior point guard
By Sharon ChaneyStaff Writer
To the superstitious. bad luckappears in sets of three’s.To Nicole Lehmann. of theN.C. State women’s basketballteam. the number three is ahard-eamed fact of life.Recognized for her giftedthree-point shot ability. the 5-5back up point guard finishedlast season sinking 53 out of122 three pointers. ‘It was these added pointswhich helped lead the LadyPack to a 24-7 record. and to anelite spot among the nation’stop 16 women’s basketballprograms during the I988~89season.
With the 1989-90 seasonquickly approaching, Lehmannis anticipating a championshipyear. According to Lehmann,the women‘s basketballprogram has the potential, andthe ability, to realisticallyachieve a nationalchampionship status.“We are a very dedicatedteam. We possess strength,quickness and moreimportantly. unity." Lehmannsaid. “Nothing is out of reach ifyou work hard as a team to getmore.”The Wolfpack will beentering the season ranked ashigh as sixth in the nation inmany preseason polls.Although ratings can createpremature confidence within a

team. Lehmann does notforesee this happening to thePack.“As a team, we don’t rely onratings." Lehmann said. “Weare going out to win. regardlessof the opponent, or the rankingwhich may be at stake."

Mattel/Sta"
Junior point guard Nicole Lehmann is the Pack’s designated
shooter, connecting on 53 of 122 three-pointers last year.
Adding responsibility topressure. Lehmann, a junior.acquires a leadership role thisseason. Being the oldest. andpossibly the most experienced.point guard on the team. sheassumes the position of teamleader.Leadership, it appears. runsthick in the Lehmann family.Lehmann's father. GeorgeLehmann. played nine years ofprofessional basketball, duringwhich he broke many A.B.A.

three-point shot records.Currently. he travels across thecountry lecturing on shootingfundamentals.
Lehmann's greatest influenceand role model though. is herbrother. Todd Lehmann. asenior point guard at Drexel.Lehmann. Lehmann andLehmann. Another set ofthrees.Nicole Lehmann. on thecontrary. is by no meansunluckyn

836-1555
CHOICE OF CRUST: Original Homestyie or Whole Wheat

HOURS
SUN-THUR

4:00 pm-l :30 am
4:00 pm-3200 am

FAST FREE
DELIVERY

TAXES NOT INCLUDED

‘ 1988 Gilbert/Robinson. Inc.

GUMBY DAMMITT
12” 1- ITEM PIZZA

$ 4.71

& SODA
$5.19

STARVING GUMBY
TWO 16“ CHEESE PIZZA
FOR ONLY $ 10.19( 2.25 covers each item for both Pizzas)p _____________________________________________________

GUMBY SOLO
12" l-ITEM PIZZA

WOLFPACK
16“ l-ITEM PIZZA

& 2 sodas
$ 7.33



Sdu JOY/Staff
Junior center/forward Sharon Manning had career highs of 17
points and 16 rebounds in the ACC Tournament.

Manning plays within system
By Sharon ChaneyStaff Writer
It’s all in the system.The system?Play hard, play smart, play

together and play with
confidence.And according to Sharon
Manning, of the N.C. State
women's basketball team, it isthis system which will hopefully,
and realistically. lead the
Wolfpack women to a
championship season.
Manning, a 6-3 junior, will be

leading the State front court this
season in the center/forwardposition.Recognized for her strong
inside playing ability, Manningwas runner-up for ACC Rookie
of the Year during the 1987—88
season. Last year, she averaged
9.3 points and 5.2 rebounds per
game. In the finals of the ACCTournament against Maryland,
Manning had career highs of 17
points and I6 rebounds.With the Pack entering the

l989-90 season ranked as high
as sixth in the nation in many
preseason polls, Manning is
expected to produce all-
conference performances.

Despite the pressure to succeedon the shoulders of the Wolfpack
team, Manning is confident of
herself and of her teammates.“I’m going to give 110 percent
of myself. and do what the team
needs me to do." Manning said.
“We’re a talented team — we
can only beat ourselves."The Pack practices up to three
hours a day, and Manningattributes much of the team‘s
dedication to succeed to head
coach Kay Yow.“We’ve learned so much under
coach Yow." Manning said. “She
is a very respectable coach,
everyone loves her, and best of
all she doesn’t yell."
Sharon Manning, the NC.

State women's basketball team
and head coach Kay Yow?
Yes, a system.
A system of potential.

dedication and certain success.
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15 Ashley Hancock 6-1 G/F So.
25 Kerri Hobbs 6-0 F Sr.
45 Christa Hull 6-2 F/C So.
22 Krista Kilburn 5-10 F Sr.
41 Jenny Kuziemski 5—10 F Fr.
14 Krissy Kuziemski 5-10 F Fr.
12 Nicole Lehmann 5-5 G Jr.
50 Sharon Manning 6-3 F/C Jr.
23 Natalie Nester 6-0 F 80.
10 Danyel Parker 5-6 G Fr.
20 Gerri Robuck 5-8 G Jr.
32 Andrea Stinson 5-10 G/F Jr.
52 Teri Whyte 6-5 C Fr.

33
“'9: 1989—90 WOprack Women‘s Basketball Roster

No. Name Hgt Pos Class

What's all the HOOP-la about?

Shoot on over to

AVENT FERRY

. Avent Ferry Cleaners - Rite Aid Drug
- Avent Ferry Eye Clinic . Subway
. Avent Ferry Laundromat . Susan's Hallmark & Florist
. Food Lion - US. Post Office
0 Great Mistakes . Videorama
Hardees . Wildfiour Boston Pizza

- Hunt General Tire
- The Pantry Coming Soon: USA Financials

L Fiji] / ,

( l
4“ r i' r ‘1'”, A,

Corner ofiAve’nt Ferry Rd. and Gorman St.

Shopping Center and Find out!
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Three Parade high school

all-Americans join Pack
By Tim ZettelStaff Writer
The future of NC. State‘sw o m e n ' sbasketballt e a mcontinues tolook brightwith thearrival oft‘ r e s h m e nD a n y e I .Parker. JennyKuziemskiand KrissyKuziemski.All three freshmen were givenhigh school all-Americanrecognition by Parade Magazine.Parker was a second-team all-

America, while Jenny Kuziemskiwas a fourth—team and KrissyKuziemski was a third—team all—America.

ii
Donyol Parker

Parker. a 5-6 guard fromClinton, is the all—time leadingscorer in North Carolinawomen's basketball history. Shescored 3,225 points in her career.including a scoring average ofover 30 points per game each ofher four years in high school.Parker was chryone's playe. r "‘the year after leading ClintonHigh to a 27—0 record an.', 'State 2-A title as a seriii ‘ .with all of these credentials. sheremains modest.“I never really c...isuieredmyself the star of the team

Most Points
BSST FG °/o
Best FT %
Most Steals
Most Assists
Fewest Turnovers
Fewest points allowed

1988-89 Wolfpack Women-Team Superlatives

before, that's what other peoplesaid," Parker said.Parker wants to fit in with theWolfpack team and to help themreach the highest possible goalattainable. She is not interested inindividual honors and wants onlyto work together with the team.Head coach Kay Yow has highpraise for Parker.“Potentially, Danyel can be agreat collegiate player. She hasthe tools and the desire to takeher game to an extremely highlevel." Yow said. “Parker hassuper versatility. She’s a playerwith an abundance of raw talent.“She has excellent quicknessand she's a proven scorer, twothings a coach likes to see."Parker said she chose Statebecause she has always wantedto be an engineer and State has agreat engineering school.Jenny and Krissy Kuziemskiare identical twins from SouthAmboy, New Jersey. They arevery similar in both their playingstyles and opposing teams oftenfind it difficult to tell thedifference between the two onthe court.To complicate matters for the-pposition. their uniformnumbers are 14 and 41.Jenny averaged 19.3 points,10.2 rebounds, 4.2 assists and 4.4steals her senior year at HoffmanHigh. She also shot 53 percentfrom the field and 80 percentfrom the line.Jenny said she and her sister are

115 vs. Iona
65.5 vs Wake (ist)
86.4 vs. Ga. Tech (1 st)
20 vs. Clemson (2nd)
35 vs. Duke (2nd)
13 vs. Iona, Duke (tst)
43 vs. UNC-Asheville

used to being compared witheach other because of the manysimilarities between them. Sheadds the two have alwayspracticedtogether andtried to helpeach otherg 1 with theirindividual. games.
j" Jenny and‘ ' ' K r i s s yv / shared the

honor ofJenny hemg namedKuziemski as the
Naismith High School Players ofthe Year in New Jersey after theirsenior years.Krissy was a two—time NewJersey prep player of the year. Asa senior point guard she averaged22.3 points, 10.1 rebounds, 7.8assists and 4.6 steals. She shot 58percent from the field and 72percent from the line. Krissy alsoscored a school record 2,072points in her career.During their four years atHoffman. the Kuziemskis ledtheteam to 3 121-6 overall recordand four state championships.Both are enrolled in the Collegeof Humanities and SocialSciences at State.
Both Jenny and Krissy want tohelp the Wolfpack reach theirgoal of an ACC championshipand a trip to the NCAA FinalFour. They are looking forward

Scott Jocloon/Stott
Krissy Kuziemski handles the ball against Ashley Hancock.
Kuziemski was a two-time New Jersey prep player of the year.

to traveling with the Wolfpackand are pleased with the unity ofthe team.“Jenny and Krissy havetremendous work habits,probably the best of any prepplayers I’ve ever recruited," Yowsaid. “They have what we call“heart-power”. They play hardand they play to win.“Their dedication to the game is

very evident in the way theypractice and the way they play.The Kuziemskis "have all theintangibles you look for when
you recruit high school players.They will make a strongcontribution to our program in allareas,” Yow added.The 5-10 Kuziemskis will playboth the guard and forwardpositions for State.
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looks for

the assist
3.7m

By Carlton CookStaff Writer
Natalie Nester, a sophomore

forward on N.C. State‘swomen‘s basketball team. doesnot crave the limelight. instead.she believes that teamwork is
the key to a successfulbasketball team.“A pass is better than a shot."says this Mt. Airy native. who ismajoring in marketing with aminor in fashion merchandising.
Playing in just under half of

the team’s matches last year was
quite an adjustment for Nester.who was the leader of her highschool team and the best on the
court.At NC. State. she notes thatthe talent is distributed more
equally among the players. but
she has found that playing asupporting role on the Wolfpacksquad is more rewarding thanher previous star status.Nester would like to see more
playing time this year in the
forward position. filling up the
lane and going to the inside. Shehopes this season that she will
be able to prove herself in both
assists and in field goals.Even though she is no longer
the star of the court. Nesterenjoys working with head coach
Kay Yow and has endless praise
for women's basketball under
Yow.
Nester touts her coach as

“respected, admired. and just
super.“ She describes Yow‘s
program as “high-class" and
says the coach sees her players
as students first and as athletes
second.
“She’d suspend us if our

grades went down.“ Nester said.
Perhaps this is one reason the

Personal Fouls scandal that has
rocked this university has had
such an impact on her. Earlier
this year. Nester and a teammate
were accosted by a reporter
trying to get their reaction to the
“tell-all" book by Peter
Golenbock.“It really makes me mad."
Nester said. “Everybody's
watching us a lot more closely
now.”Nester insists, though, that the
Wolfpack women are ready to
go this year, despite the loss of
Rhonda Mapp. a junior who has
been suspended by Yow for the
first semester.Nester believes Mapp will be
able to “show her stuff” this
year — despite not receiving
enough recognition in the past
— and will make all-ACC first
term.“The team is real young.”
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Sophomore forward Natalie Nester sings the national anthem at
the Wolfpack Women’s home games.
Nester admits. but added that she
expects great leadership from
seniors Kerri Hobbs and Krista
Kilbum.She cites both women as
terrific role models. but
characterizes Kilburn as her
hero. calling her an “aggressive
player who gives “0 percent —
the kind of player I want to be."
Natalie Nester, who hopes to

pursue a modeling career in the

"FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHi
A place tor you in our College Ministry

College Sunday School 9:45 am
Worship 1 i :00 am

Lunch following worship ($1.50)
College Choir 12:30 pm

IRANSPORiAnON PROVIDED
Wednesday Supper 5:15 - 6:00 pm ($1.50)
Small Group Bible Study Wed, 6:00 pm
Friday Evenings Fellowship

99 N. Salisbury Street

summers between school and
after she graduates from State. is
more than a basketball player
and marketing student. though.
She is also a talented vocalist

who sings the national anthem at
women's basketball games and
who has been invited to sing for
the men's team. an invitation she
has declined so far.
“If I sang for them. I’d have to

practice for a week." she insists.

832-4485
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Whyle ready to

prove she belongs
Continued from Pugh St)

Lake Mary High School. Sheaveraged over l7 points and si\blocked shots per garlic. Whytcwas a member of an .»\:\l7 tcam.
helping lead them to the l'loridaState Championship four years.
A year off might lead one to

believe that Whytc is rusty. but
she‘s ready to t‘acc thc challcrtgc,

"l practiced cxcryday" Whyte
said. “The only thing I didn‘t do
was play in a garlic."
W'hytc Is tt

communrcations majorwould like to work llladvertising. Whytc takesobstacles with a stnrlc. butkrioWs managing hcr trrnc rs
ditlicult.

spifc‘Cll\\ lit)

"First semester is much easierthan the second semester."Whyte said. “During the second
semester. we have practices.games and class to attend. lt cartget frustrating and tiring."While Whyte has yet to play a

minute ot collcgc hall. she I\\NCil aware ol her teammates
The team l\ like a tarni‘ry when ll
hits the court and \\ilL’l‘
the court.“(in thcencourage each othcrrcrrttorccrncnt.' \\ I‘ . "”Off thelilctlds,”

' ic‘;t\c\
\lltlli. A: 'l_\ to"H‘~tll\L.‘mild

toutt. . md

Nov. 11*. unit- to! "More to
\iltl“ \ilC twlongs \\ uh \‘wo'tlputkiNlNhL‘liirtii \Vllil i‘rr‘ in»; .l
Rhonda Mapp tor thc ill .1 wwatuulltcs oi thc “\k‘iNiti. ‘\\il:\lt’ rut}
he ttiilt‘ to makc onimpact lit thc paint.

rliri‘i’c'illdlt'

The (MS Whytc t“ .t tlilit‘rtcryous about tl‘c "k'.t\(lll. hut
:xtrcrticly eager to approm h the
tirst tipped hall, She anticipatesgood things to comc."I want to prm c that l dcscrycto belong on this tcaut.’ Whytc
said. "I‘m ready to contribute."Teri Whytc waitcd her turn andnow she‘s finally getting to play
the game she loves.

Eddle GontrClm/Stcfl

Cheese Steak 3.25 3.50
Provolone

Mushroom Steak & Chccsc 3 3.5 3 75
Swiss

BBQ Steak $25 5.50
Pepper Steak & Cheese 3 35 3 it)

Provolone. Green Pepper
Border Steak & Cheese 3 35 3 75
Chedder. Hot Pepper

Bacon Steak & Cheese 3.35 3.75
Pizza Steak 3.35 3.50
Tomatoe Sauce & Mozzarella

Steak & Cheese Sumpreme 3.50 3.95
Mushroom. green pepper. bacon

Footlong Steak &Cheese 6.00
Double Meat, Double Cheese

Japanese Steak & Cheese 3.45 3.75
Chicken Philadelphia 3.25
Pizza on Pita 3.25
Vegetarian 2.65

OUTLET
Home ofthe original "CYRUS"Large variety of Phil :dciphaz Style Stall.
and Cheese Sandi. .gha using only the

choicest beef cut fresh daily.
The ‘(iYR()S" 5.1:.
(ircck (irtllcd them
(it rm Phltcr
Hum (t Cheese ,
Turks} a Chet-v: ' 1:
BLT - ;‘
Rucbcn 5.-.‘
Pita Burger W5
Club on Pita i "5

SIDE ORDERS
French Fries ox Onion Rings 0.5
Potatochips .73 Bakidttl 3,5

Pita Bread Ml
SALADS

Tossed Salad .95 Greturduhdl ‘5
ChcfSalad 3,50

DAILY SPECIAL:
8" Steak & Cheese,

Fries, and Drink ONLY $3.75
We have a different topping

each day for the Steak & Cheese.
So check us out Everyday.
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Ashley Hancock (15) has worked hard to improve her game.

Hull feels like a

freshman in ’89

By Fred HartmanStoffWriter
Sophomore Christa Hullreturns to the Wolfpack women’slineup this year for what sheconsiders to be her freshman.‘sCiISLIII.“till saw very little playingtime last season after coming offof knee surgery. The injury isheating nicely and she is ready toget back into the flow andexcitement of the game.“Since I really didn’t get toplay very much last season’because of tny injury, I feel likethis year should be my freshmanseason," said Hull.
“I worked out in the weightroom a lot during the offseasonto strengthen my knee. It’s doingjust fine now and I am lookingforward to getting back on thecourt."At 6-2, Hull could be a keyreserve at either the forward orcenter positions for the Pack.Her main goals are to strengthenher game and get back into theflow of head coach Kay Yow’ssystem.“I feel like I‘m starting behindeveryone else." said Hull. “Mymain concern right now is to getused to playing coach Yow’ssystem. I think that as I learnmore and get some playingexperience, my confidenceshould begin to increase."
Hull possesses a nice shootingtouch. but prefers to concentrateon the development of herrebounding. She models herstyle of play behind that ofteammate Rhonda Mapp.“(Rhonda) can be such an

Christa Hull
unstoppable force when shewants to ," stated Hull. “She willkill you on the boards. That’show I would like to be knownas, a strong rebounder."
Hull was recruited by Yowfrom East Burke High School inHickory, NC. She cited Yow asher main reason for coming toState.
“She is such a super coach who

always exhibits a positiveattitude," Hull stated. “She reallyknows how to motivate abasketball team. I can‘t sayenough about the type of personthat she is."
Now that Hull is beginning toget her game back on track, she

feels excited to be starting a newseason and is optimistic abouther play and the probabilities forthis year’s squad.“1 think that if we play together
and play smart. than there willbe no limits as to how far this
team can go. I just want to playmy role and contribute in anyway possible."

By Joe JohnsonStart were
In the upcoming season.Springfield. Va. natzvc Ashlc;.'Hancock hopes to pick up where

she left off last year.Hancock. who can play pointguard. shooting guard. or smallforward. contributed manyquality minutes in 24 games lastseason.“I worked very hard during the
off-season to improve my game."Hancock said. “My confidence is
also better because I know whatCoach [Kay] Yow wants me todo.“It is an honor to play for coachYow because she has taught meso much about the game,"

Hancock commented. “She's
helped to take my game to it
higher level."On the court, Hancock hopes to
get more playing time, but thatwill be tough as the Wolfpack
returns :15»: of last year‘s squadthat . itt’.‘ t 1. the Sweet Sixteen.
“Tip: wt...» is hetaer this yearand L:'-’.;t"'_tt‘.ti wit! be shooting for

us," Hart<-oCi< said.Looking back over last season.
Hancock said the two games thatstand out most in her mind are
the Stanford game and theVirginia game.“In the Stanford game weplayed our best —— we never letdown," Hancock said. “And inthe Virginia game we hit 100
points.”

Sophomore Hancock tries to pick up where site or or roar season
Off the court. Hancock r.leaning toward a degree inbusiness management which shenope:- to put to use as either asales representative for anathletic equipment company or asthe owner of a health spa.In her free time, Hancockenjoys going out with herteammates."They are my best friends offthe court as well as on the court."Hancock said. “During the off-season I also like water-skiing.“Hancock is looking forward tothe beginning of play.“Overall, I am looking to have agood season,” Hancock said. “Iam seeing the court better, whichis one of the improvements that Imade over the off-season.”

ITALIAN
smoked provolone cheese

AMERICAN
ROAST BEEF, served ltotPrime roast beef with mayo
FRENCH BREAD PIZZAMade Fresh Daily

8 inch subs $3.25 - $3.85

Drinks
$.25 each

Limit 4 per couponI coupon per order
833-3535

Imported ham. cooked salami. gcnoa salami. cappacola. aged
VEGETARIAN (CHOICE OF TWO)
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Wakefield Apartments Announces Free
Direct Bus Service To and From Campus

Great Off-Campus Living:
Only $88.00 per month*

WakefieldAPAITIMFQNIS
You're just 12 minutes away from NCSU. adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and-theBeltline. Nine month lease available. Keep your housing costs way down with up to four studentsper apartment. Enjoy Raleigh's most complete planned social program! Your ‘round indoorswimming pool, plush clubhouse. saunas. exercise room, tennis and volleyball courts. outdoor.pool. Modem one and two bedroom plans feature air conditioning and carpet. Carpet, HBO and.rental furniture available. Direct bus service to NCSU on route 15. For complete information and apool pass. visit our model apartmenti
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Swoyne Hall/Staff
First—year assistant coach Que Tucker, in her office with State
players Jenny Kuziemski, Andrea Stinson and Krissy Kuziemski.

Tucker brings enthusiasm
to her assistant position
By Carlton CookStaff Writer
Que Tucker, N.C. State‘s newassistant basketball coach, joinsthe Pack with much enthusiasm,but with realistic goals.Tucker replaces Beth Burns,who left last year for San DiegoState to become their headwomen’s coach. Tucker is takingover as academic liaison betweencoach Kay Yow and theuniversity in addition to hercoaching duties on the court.Although she admits it isoverwhelming to come fromReidsville Senior High School toa university of 28,000 with anationally-recognized basketballprogram, Tucker said she isexcited about the opportunity.She addedshe enjoys workingwith Yow on a day-to-day basis.Tucker believes the team is ingood physical shape (there are noinjuries as of yet) and she isconfident about the Pack'schances, despite its toughschedule.
She feels the team looks “prettybalanced" and feels the Pack'sbench will be quite strong.Although point guard DebbieBertrand graduated last year,Tucker feels the Pack is in goodshape at that spot.“Nicole Lehmann givesexperience at the point guardposition and freshman DanyelParker gives depth," Tucker said.Nevertheless. she is countingon seniors Krista Kilburn andKerri Hobbs to provide neededleadership this year on the court.Tucker tries to keep things inthe proper perspective.“There are never any givens,“Tucker said. “Once you hit that

floor, it’s a dog fight."With a schedule which includesthe ever-challenging ACC teamsas well as Old Dominion, Maine,Providence and Georgia, it iseasy to see why Tucker refusesto take anything for granted.Tucker IS guarding againstbeing swept away in the passionof Division I basketball,especially in a conference likesthe ACC. She is planning to takeone step at a time and “let thingsfall into place.”After accomplishing a solidrecord during regular seasonplay. Tucker hopes it the Packwill be ready to shine duringpost—season play, such as theACC tournament in Fayettevilleand the NCAA Final Four inKnoxville, Tennessee.
Though the Wolfpack Womenhave the ability to have anoutstanding season this year,support from the student body isstill lacking.The State-Maryland game setfor January 6, I990 (duringChristmas break), will betelevised nationwide on ESPN, itis not at all certain the Statestudents will attend the game andsupport the team in its long—awaited opportunity for nationalTV coverage.Tucker says Yow has beentalking to several student groupsoutlining initiatives to encouragestudent enthusiasm for men’sbasketball to spill over into thewomen‘s program.“When they see the women'sgame is exciting basketball withall-American athletes they willbe pleasantly surprised," Tuckersaid. “They will be turned on towomen 's basketball and will beata path to our door."

Basketball Special

Freeman now handles

recruiting fo the Pack
By Carlton CookStaff Writer
Karen Freeman, assistantcoach for the Wolfpackwomen's basketball team, israpidly gaining experience incoaching women‘s basketballon the collegiate level.After serving as a graduateassistant for a year at EasternKentucky University, Freemanbecame the assistant women‘sbasketball coach and headtrainer at the University ofWisconsin at Green Bay.She then joined the Wolfpackand is beginning her fourth yearas an assistant coach to KayYow. Not surprisingly, Freemanfeels extremely comfortablewith the program, the staff andespecially the players.She calls this year’s team “thehardest working group of girlssince I’ve been here."Still, the team must make afew adjustments, as a result ofthe loss of two of their startersto graduation and one of theirassistant coaches, Beth Burns,to a head coaching position atSan Diego State.The loss of Burns has broughta new face to the Wolfpacksquad, assistant coach QueTucker. Freeman says Tuckercomplements the program welland was the first choice asBurns’ replacemnet from thestart.To Freeman, the “intangibles”are what makes the coaching

Karen Freeman
staff work well together.Having “the same values, goals,aspirations and expectations ofthe players," is more importantthan possessing similartechnical skills.Bums’ absence also resultedin a transfer of duties, withTucker taking over theacademic side of the programand Freeman taking therecruiting responsibilities forthe Pack. But both remain closeto the players.As one would expect, someparents of potential recruits domention the Personal Foulscontroversy in their interviewswith Freeman.“Maybe it has made it[recruiting] a little moredifficult, but it’s nothing wecan’t overcome," Freeemansaid.Although the team will misslast year’s senior point guardDebbie Bertram and herexperience, Freeman believes

this year’s seniors, KristaKilburn and Kerri Hobbs, canhandle their leadership roles.The team still has several ofits top scorers from last yearand Freeman believes theirexperience will add to theirtalents and to the team as awhole.She also notes Wolfpack teammembers are unselfish on thecourt, enhancing their teamunity.On the court, Freeman seemsmost impressed with the levelof enthusiasm and desire in thePack’s play.“It’s really fun to see themwork,” she beams. Freemansays that although going to theFinal Eight or Final Four is atough goal, it is not anunrealistic one.Freeman admits the road tothe Final Four will not be aneasy one and she realizes evenwith the time spent inpreparation, “it’s a gamble.”Still, she believes her playersare willing to pay the price.Freeman says a student athlete’s“time commitment isunbelievable,” and there is littleto no time for activities outsideof “hitting the books andworking hard."Yet, Freeman thinks thewillingness to make thenecessary sacrifices freely is themark of a good team and she ishappy to see the high level ofcommitment in this year’sWolfpack.
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‘Fons’ Guide’ a wealth of information
Bill James first published his“Bill James’ Baseball Abstract”for mass market in l982 andimmediately changed the waymany fans view the game ofbaseball.Using new statistical formulas— some of them rather exoticand esoteric, many of them veryinnovative, and some of them,admittedly, a bit far fetchedJames helped shed new light onwhat the more traditionalbaseball statistics tried, and oftenfailed, to tell us about playersand teams. In the process, Jamesmade many baseball fans moreknowledgeable about the game.Five years ago, Ron Morris andBarry Jacobs, both highlyrespected local sports writers, puttheir heads together to produce aproject inspired by “TheBaseball Abstract."Morris and Jacobs, enthused bythe concept James pioneered,believed that what worked forbaseball could work for AtlanticCoast Conference basketball.They were right. The fruits oftheir effort, and it was obviouslyquite an effort, became the“Fans’ Guide,” published inbook form in 1985, did notthreaten the best-seller lists, butit did well enough financially toensure continuation of the

project for another year.Morris left the firm after 1985,but fortunately, Jacobs was up tothe task of producing the “Fans’Guide" on his own. The I986
“Fans’ Guide" also waspublished in book form, butsince the 1986-1987 season, the“Fans’ Guide" has beenpublished as a magazine, whichwas a stroke of great fortune.In that format. the “Fans’Guide" has grown in style and
substance to easily become themost important preseason
basketball magazine to hit thenewsstands each year.The previous statement was amouthful. In recent years, thepreseason magazine market inbasketball has featured some realheavyweights, a trend spawnedby the entry into the market by
“The Sporting News” and “DickVitale‘s Basketball Yearbook."Say what you want aboutVitale, he at least puts his name
on a pretty good magazine, one
More from Barry Jacobs‘ Fan‘s Guide
All-Important PlayersDale Davis, ClemsonChristian Laettner, DukeBrian Oliver, Ga. Tech.
Dennis Scott, Ga. TechJerrod Mustaf, MarylandKevin Madden, UNCRodney Monroe, NCSUChris Corchiani, NCSUBryant Stith, VirginiaChris King, Wake Forest
Likely Rookie of the Year
Kenny Anderson, Ga. Tech

Bruce Vlfinkworth
Sports Columnist
that, coupled with “The SportingNews" yearbook, forced “Street& Smith‘s" to upgrade theirstodgy, antiquated product andreally improve the status ofpreseason magazines.The “Fans’ Guide” is not incompetition with the nationalmagazines like “The SportingNews,” but it should do far betterlocally. After all, the “Fan'sGuide" is strictly local, all ACCstuff, and that‘s what fans aroundhere want anyway.The “Fans‘ Guide" has all theinformation you could possiblywant about ACC basketball(other than who’s going to winthe games) and some informationyou probably don't want. Butwhatever, the “Fans Guide" is aheck of a way to get ready forbasketball season.Some tidbits from the 1990“Fans’ Guide to ACCBasketball":-At 6-2, Jim Valvano has thesecond-best record among activeACC coaches in overtime games
on the road. The best record?That belongs to, surprise,Clemson‘s Cliff Ellis at 2-0
oWhile everyone at NC Stateseems to have some kind of gagreflex at the sight of LennyWirtz, the Wolfpack has faredwell in games Wirtz hasofficiated. State is 27-8 whenWirtz is calling the action,including 18-7 in conferencegames. While it ought not matter,State fans should know that

Dean Smith hates Lenny Wirtz.On the other hand, Paul
Housman can come in and out ofReynolds Coliseum in relative
anonymity, despite the fact thatthe Wolfpack is [8-21 in gamesHousman officiates, lO—l5 inACC games. When Housmanofficiates North Carolina games,the Tar Heels are 39-8, including
23-6 in the conference.-Wake Forest's BonesMcKinney, South Carolina‘s Bob
Steven and Duke’s Vic Bubas arethe only ACC coaches to post
career winning records against
Dean Smith. McKinney was 8—2against Smith from 1962—1965,

All-OverlookedDerrick Forrest, ClemsonTeyon McCoy, Maryland
Pete Chilcutt, UNCMatt Blundin, VirginiaPhil Medline, Wake Forest
Best Defensive PlayersDerrick Forrest, ClemsonRobert Brickey, DukeBrian Oliver, Ga. TechTeyon McCoy, MarylandChris Corchiani, NCSUMatt Blundin, Virginia

Stevens was 2-l in I962, andBubas was 12—8 from 1962-69.The seven ACC coaches, otherthan Smith, who were active lastseason had a cumulative lifetimerecord against Smith of 29-98 ——a pitiful .228 winningpercentage.Ex-State coach Norman Sloanhas more wins against Smiththan any other ACC coach, whileLefty Driesell has more losses.Sloan was 14-26 against Smith

while Driesell was 10-29.'According to the NBA‘sformula to determine the bestballhandler in the league —assists plus (steals times two)minus turnovers — Wolfpackguard Chris Corchiani was easilythe ACC‘s best ballhandler lastyear with a rating of 328,outdistancing runner-up QuinSnyder’s total of 266.Jacobs went one step furtherthan the NBA and divided this

total by minutes played (Jacobsdoes this for all stats, producingthe tnost telling stats about theACC) and Corchiani led theleague by a wider margin with a.323 total. Snyder came insecond at .243.That's just a rniniscule sample.We haven‘t even begun to turnthe pages in this year‘s “Fans“Guide" and we're already out ofspace. There's tons more, almostmore than you can comprehend.

give plasma. It’s

a great way to feel.

Thousands of
Americans, have
the blood-clotting
disorder known as
hemophelia.

Great medical
strides have been
made in treatment
of hemophilla. Most
people with hemophelia.
lead full and happy
lives, thanks largely
to products that are
produced from human
plasma.

Along with other
plasma centers around
the country, we provide
the plasma that is the
basis for the Factor VIII
that they need.

Donating plasma
will help ensure a steady,
consistent supply of
Factor VIII for people
with hemophelia.

Call us today find
out how you can help.

First Time Donors Bring
This Coupon On Your
first Donation And Earn

Your Plasma Donation Will Help To:
- Supply the clotting factors needed by people with hemophilia.
- Prevent Rh sensitization in pregnant women to prevent fetal deaths.
Develop products for use during treatment of burns. shock. and
open heart surgery.

- Provide components used to determine blood types and fight diseases.
Produce an experiment drug undergoing studies as a cancer and viral cure.

MILES INCORPORATED
l Maiden Lane, Raleigh. N.C.(Across From NCSU Bell Tower)Hillsborough St.OPEN: Mon~Fri 9-4230

PARKING AVAILABLE MON-THURS
828-1590
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